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SANTA

FE

NEWS

BUDGET

Leaders of the Silver Republican Contingent Making Ready to Attack
the International Monetary
Conference Bill.
CHANDLERS'

NEW MEXlCANi

-

SANTA PE, N. M., MONDAY. MARCH 1. 1897- -

VOL. 34.
WASHINGTON

JL-

ARMOR PLATE PROPOSITION

The Senate Holding Night and Day
Sessions in Order to Rush Through
Pending Measures Before
March 4.

Itccelver Appointed.

NEW MEXICO'S HOPE
St. Louis, March 1.
William SUGAR,
J. Stone was today appointed receiver of
the Mullanphy Savings bank, which was Mr. K. 0. Faulkner Gives Facts ami
olosed by the state bank examiner on
Figures Regpardiii!?: the Beet Sugar
Saturday.
Ex-Oo-

JUDGMENT REVERSED.
Supreme Court Decides That No Much
Thine as the Four League JLnw

exists.

Special to the New Mexican.

Industry in the Territory.
TEN MILLION

DOLLARS

A

YEAR POSSIBLE

The Exemption Bill Will Bring a Vast
Amount of Capital to New Mexico
for Investment.
U. S.

will be realized in a short time. The
VAST BENEFITS WILL RESULT
legislature has done its part and the rest
remains with the people. Ho far as the
Pecos valley is concerned, we propose
making the moat of the opportunity ir- Exemption ol Beet Sugar Factories,
respective of what other portions of the
Woolen Mills and Smelters, from
territory may do."
Taxation for a Term of Years.
BEET POLP COB OATTLE.
"What other experiments have your
made, Mr. Faulkner?"
people
ACT
PROVISIONS OF THE EXEMPTION
'
"There is one other whioh cannot be
called an experimtnt, because it has
proven a snocess wherever there is a beet The Legislators Have in View Future
sugar factory, and that is the fattening
of oattle on beet pulp. After the sugar
Prosperity of the Territory in Passis extraoted the refuse from the beets
ing a Bill Encouraging Home
mixed with a little alfalfa hay makes a
Industries.
nrstolass feed for fattening cattle. Between 400 and 560 head have been fattened this year at Eddy, and the faotory
On Friday last the house of representaalready has offers for its pnlp for next
tives passed by an almost unanimous vote
season.
oounoil substitute for oonnoil bills No's.
CELEBY AND OAOLIFLOWEB OOLTUBE,
24 and 29, aots for the encouragement of
"It is reported, Mr. Faulkner, that yon beet sugar
faotories, woolen mills, and
have been successful in raising celery in smelters, and the bill will without doubt
the Pecos .valley. What are the faots re- be approved by the governor. The meas"
ure reads as follows:
,
garding this?
Seotion 1. That all faotories and
"YcSf-at'we put in as an exi
periment five acres of oelery and pro- plants heretofore erected in this territory
duced such a line quality that when it for the manufacture of sugar and other
came into the market, the grower was products from the sugar beet Bhall be exsimply deluged with orders which he empt from taxation for a period of six
oould not fill.
In November at Dallas, years after the passage of this act.
Seo. 2 That all sugar beet faotories,
I personally saw our Peoos valley celery
selling for 65 and 70 cents per bunch while woolen mills, smelters, refining and reDenver oelery was offered along side of it duction works or plants hereafter ereoted
for 60 cents, and Texas oelery for 35 for the purpose of treating ores in the
cents. One lot shipped as far as St. territory of New Mexioo, together with
Louis brought 70 cents per bunch and all machinery and fixtures appertaining
the dealer offered to sign a oontraot to thereto and used therein, including real
take 3,000 bunches per monthJ .saw his estate, not exceeding one hundred acres
letter in whioh he said it was the Iinest for each faotory or mill and upon which
be ever saw. We have also raised such factory or mill is constructed, shall
be exempt from taxation as follows,
oanlifiower and shipped it with
I expeot as the resnlt of one seaThose faotories, mills, smelters and reson' experiment we will have 40 acres of
oelery in the valley the coming year. 1 duction works whioh may be commenced
have every reason to believe that other in good faith and in a substantial manner
localities oan do as well. Our fruit or un or before the ttrBt day of January,
ohards will also soon be bearing, and 18118, shall bo exempt from taxation for a
taken as a whole I think the ontlook in period of six years after the completion
thereof and all of said faotories whioh
the Peoos valley is very encouraging.
"With it all we are always working for shall be ereoted and operated in good
the territory as a whole, and we realize faith and in a substantial manner before
and appreciate the interest taken by the first day of January, 1899, shall be exother parts of the territory in our efforts." empt for a period of five years after the
day of their completion.
Seo. 3. This aot shall take effect and
5IAMKKT KEI'OKTN.
be in force from and after its passage.
,

Washington, March 1. The
Supreme oonrt today reversed the judgment of the oonrc of private land claims
Mr. E. O. Faulkner, of Eddy, receiver
in the Santa Fe land grant case, thus an- for the Pecos
Valley railroad and
nulling the grant.
Mr.
J. J. Hagerman's compf
The Supreme court sustained the
Washington, Maroh 1. The senate was
by United States panies, is in the city, and yesterday kindat work again at 11 o'clock today, after grounds of appeal taken
Attorney Reynolds, bnd held that there ly consented to an interview upon New
being in session till shortly after mid- was no law granting four leagues of land Mexioo, the
legislature, and other matters
night last night, the appropriation bill in the Spanish colonies to oitioB like Santa of interest.
Fe.
is
in
the
The
balanoe.
prospect
being
The oause was removed and the Court
that the senators will sit praotioally night
THE LEGISLATURE.
and day ontil noon of March 4, when the of private land claims was instructed to
to
In
the question: "Have yon
reply
Bession will end, for offioials have de- dismiss the petition.
visited the legislature?" he said:
termined that there shall be an end to the
venerahle oBStnrn of turning baokthe
"Yes, this is the first time I ever at
ELECTRIC CAR ACCIDENT.
hands of the clock' in order to crowd
tended a session of the New Mexico legisthrough the remaining bills. Mr. Lodge,
lature, and I am very much pleased with
of Massachusetts, gave notioe to day of a Jumps the Track on a Steep Urnde the progressive spirit manifested by the
iuumuu iu reuuusiutir iub vote on tne
with 1M Passengers and Then
members; it also gives me pleasure to see
so many young men of the territory in
Takes Fire.
passage of the sundry civil bill. He soon
withdrew the notioe saying he had been
both houses. The faot of young men beassured that an objectional amendment
ing
placed in euoh positions makes them
Milwaukee, March 1. An eleotrio oar feel the responsibility
relating to immigration laws would be
resting upon them,
on the south Milwaukee line slewed sud- 'and they will take a great interest in the
taken out in oonferenoe,
The District of Colombia appropria- denly while descending a Bteep grade on future prosperity of the whole territory.
If Friday's work is any oriterion, they
tion bill was then taken np.
Pennsylvania avenue this morning, and
seem actuated by a desire to
THBKE FBIEND6 CASK DECIDED.
capsized rolling over and over. There certainly
The United States Supreme oonrt has were 18 passengers on board, but none legislate for the whole territory, rather
reversed the decision of the District were Beriously hnrt, though some were than for any one locality."
oonrt of Florida, in the Three FriendB quite badly bruised and burned as the
THE EXEMPTION BILL.
case.
Sustaining the contention, the stove set fire to the car, but the flames
"Mr. Faulkner, what do you believe will
Government court was also ordered to were soon extinguished and the imprisresume the oustody of the steamer.
oned passengers were lifted from the be the effect of the exemption bill passed
E. H. Cook, of the circulating by the legislature?"
windows.
THE SENATE.
of the Milwaukee Sentinal,
"I think it will be the means of bringdepartment
The naval bill was considered in the is the worst sufferer. It is thought that
ing hundreds of thousands of dollars of
senate this afternoon. Senator Chandler's his Bkull is fractured.
oapitalinto the territory whioh othermotion to fix the cost of armor plate at
wise would not have come. Other terrias
of
ton
instead
$300 per
$100
provided
Volcanic Eruption.
tories and the states are offering induceled
the
to
bill
an
extended
debate.
by
Salt Lake, Maroh 1. What appears to ments for the investment of capital in
APPBOPBIATION BILLS.
be a genuine volcano, has burBt forth in beet sugar factories, where the conditions
The house today sent the sundry civil the
Salt Lake near Promontory sta- are not so favorable as in New Mexico.
and poBtoffioe appropriation bills to con- tiongreat
on the Southern Paoifio road. The While the immediate effects will be felt in
ference.
New York, Maroh 1.
water in the vioinity boils and seethes and the Pecos valley, beoause of the experiMoney on oall
ments and actual work already done easy at
per cent; prime merNO OOVEBNMENT AID.
spray is thrown into the air for 100 feet
in a very short time the whole cantile lj
there,
yet
3
4; silver, 6IA4';
paper,
The senate passed the distriot bill toterritory will be benefited, even to a lead, $3.05. Copper castings, 11.
EYLER HAS RESIGNED.
day, first inserting an amendment declargreater degree than the valley.
74 Vr ; May,
Maroh,
Wheat,
Chicago.
ing the government polity to be adverse
76
m
NEW FACTOI1IES.
Corn, Maroh, 23; May, 24.
to appropriations to aid ohurohes or rePris"Mr. Hagerman has already under con- Oats, March, 15'. May, 17.
ligions societies in charitable work, and ills Policy JCegardiuic American
Chicago Cattle receipts, 14,000; slow
the
oners
Was
by
SpanIgnored
aid
sideration
all
each
after
Jnne
30,
plans whioh will resnlt in an steady; beeves, $3.50
terminating '
$5 20; cows
ish Government.
1898.
800 ton factory being built in the valley. and
heifers, $1.80
$1.15; Texas steers,
is
no
reason
There
faotories
why large
Plan of Attack.
$3.10
$1.10; stookers and feeders,
New York, Maroh 1. A dispatoh to the should not, in the near future, be bnilt in $3.20
$4.20. Sheep market, Btrong to
Chicago, Maroh 1. The Post Washingnear
the
Albuquerque, lOo higher; native sheep, $2 20
Espanola valley,
$4 25;
ton special says: The free silver Re- Herald from Havana says: It is learned in the
Rio Grande valley, in Taos county, westerns, $3.20
$4.15; lambs, $3.80
publican contingent held a cauens today on the highest authority that Captain in faot in many other localities whioh I
$5.15.
at whioh it was resolved to assail the General Weyler has forwarded his resig- am not personally acquainted with. Kansas
City. Cattle receipts, 4,000;
international monetary conference bill nation to the Spanish government at Wherever there is water enough to irrishipments, 600; market strong; Texas
said that he
when it comes np for final approval. Madrid. He frequently
or 6,000 acres of land there should steers, $8.40
5,000
gate
$3.75; Texas cows, $2.60
Senators Teller, Dubois, Cannon, Petti-gre- would resign if the orowu should inter be a faotory, provided the precaution is
$3.00: native steers, $8 60 (c$ $5.00; na- and associates agreed to attack the fere with his polioy regarding prisoners, taken before hand to test the experiment
oows and heifers, $2.00
3.55; stookbill on the ground that it is absolutely and especially Amerioana, f.nd he was in- of raising beets and ascertaining the llye
ers and feeders,' $3.10 k $i.f0; bulls $2.00
a nseless piece of legislating, oonoeived censed beyond measure at being ignored percentage of sugar in them. The ulti75.
(W
20, shipments,
in folly and to be carried out in bad by the Spanish government in the case of mate benefit to the farmers and business 500;$3marketcheep receipts.,
$4.60;
steady. Lambs $E ,S0
Banguilly, who was released on Friday men in any locality is worth all the
faith.
-.
$2.75
muttons,
$3.00.
Hamon
Blanco trouble in
It is reported that General
these
making
experiments.
of Penn Plata, may be
THE PRESIDENT'S DECISION. y Aronas, marquis
PERCENTAGE OF BUOAB.
appointed to suooeed weyler,
RED RIVER COUNTRY.
"In Nebraska the average per cent, of
A Wold Standard.
Jtefiises Pardon and Hays That the
sugar in beets is something over 13;
Yokohama, Maroh 1. The governmont it is not much greater iu Utah; in
llorrcgos, in the Interest of Uood
Order, Should Hang.
has decided to adopt a gold standard at California, where the gretest results have Taos
County Proving a Veritable Kl
to 1. The smallest gold been obtained in the past, it is between
a ratio 28
Dorado-Extensi- ve
Development
of five yens. The 14 and 15, while in the Feoos valley it
of
the
value
will
be
Dtece
Maroh
1.
The
,
of mining Properties.
president
Washington,
has been shown to be between 17 and 18,
be
withdrawn
will
sen
silver
gradually
refuses to interfere further iu the oase of
The new projeot comes into operation and there is no good reason to suppose
the four murderers at Santa Fe, N. M. On next October.
that other parts of New Mexico cannot
give as favorable results if the experiSpeciul Correspondence of New Mexican.
February "20 be granted a stay of the
ment is only tried. The sugar in the
death sentence for 30 days, or ontil
IN CASE OF EMERGENCY.
Ked River City, Feb. 26. The mineral
as
the
beet
is
formed
from
sunshine
the
oase
Maroh 23, Having investigated the
belt of Taos oonnty is about 30 miles
whole
and
the
is
he denies pardon, saying: "I am quite
maturing,
plant
territory wide
by 50 miles long, and the prospeots
olear that these convicts are not entitled The Federal Government Preparing is blessed with sunshine.
for the Mnick Transportation of
"It would be absurd for ns to claim now are that several permanent camps
to exeoutive olemenoy in any form. I
that the Pecos valley is the only locality will spring np within the bounds of that
Troops Through Florida.
believe that the homicide of which they
in the territory where the industry cun
were convicted, was oold blooded, delibbelt. At Red River City a
smeller
be successfully established. Besides the
erate assassination, and that every conTallahassee, Fla., Maroh 1. From an inthe beet is a plant that requires is complete and on the ground, and if
sideration in favor of peace, good order
sunshine,
a prominent
a minimum of water as compared with snow and weather permit it is the inten
and personal safety, demands the execu- cautious word dropped by
state offloial it was ascertained that the other produots . that are grown. Our tion of the owners to begin treating ores
tion of their sentenoe."
The first news of the president's refusal general government has been making ar- company will be only too glad to aualvze on Maroh 10.
Among the leading properties in the
to commote, pardon, or otherwise inter- rangements tor some days, toward the any and all beets sent us from any localifere in the Borrego case, further than he quick transportation of federal troops ty, and also to give any information district are the Fox & Edison gronp,
has already done, was received today at through Florida in oase of "necessity." relative to their oulture. While wn are wbioh was sold last week to Cleveland,
11 o'olook by Mr. J. P. Victory, splioitor-genera- l, The railroads have been asked to have working for the Peoos valley, we want to Ohio, people, the consideration paid being
The Golden Treasure group,
$25,000.
as follows:
Bpeoial trains ready at a moment's notioe keeD in tonoh with the whole territory, another
a part benefits
good property, is under bond to
sinoe
Washinoion, D. C, ) to transport government troops to all the that which benefits
Pueblo parties for $10,000, the bond fallwhole.
Maroh 1, 1897. ) points on the sea coast. It is also stated
ing due on April 1. The Black Copper
that the Washington authorities have
BENEFITS TO BE DERIVED.
i P. Victory, Santa Fe, N. M.
mine, in which $100,000 ore has been
offioers
"When it is known that a faotory of found, has been
on been in communication with state
President refused commutation
merged into a stock comtwo grounds. Want of jurisdiction and in regard to calling out state troops if say 400 tons oapacity per day, whioh is pany, the priuoipal promoteis being Mr.
.
necessary
W. T. Thobnton.
on merits.
Stubbs, Dr.
not at all a large one, will consume 60,000 Frank Howbert,
To be Electrocuted.
tons of beets per annum, paying out to Reynold, Mr. Neil Gartner and others of
New York, Maroh 1. William Jay farmers for ench crop a minimum of Colorado Springs.
CAN NOT LAND PROVISIONS.
The Franklin Mining A Placer company
Koener, oonvioted of the murder of Rose $200,000, outside of the wages whioh
on upper Red river, has its machinery Bet
A. Redmote, was sentenced today U be would be paid to employes of the faotory,
Itritlsli Fleet Prevents the Landing electroonted on April 1!. Koener is a it is apparent to all that the trouble in and will begin hydranlio work as soon as
of Provisions for starving; Peoestablishing the fitness for beet culture the weather will permit. The aEstella
newspaper artist.
short
ple at Canea.
of any locality will be paid by the ultl mine, located in Pioneer guloh,
distance from the smelter, at a depth of
Miners.
mate results.
Irlving Out
193 feet, is showing a better value of ore.
Perry, O. T. Maroh 1. News has
WIDZSFBEAD ATTENTION ATTBACTED.
Canea, March 1. The Greek transport
The Midnight mine, owned and worked by
been received here that United States
Peoos
in
of
the
the
commanrichness
beets
"The
the
a
with
Cleveland parties, baa opened up vast
Mykale after parley
troops and Indian police are driving
der of the British battleship Barflenr, gold hunters ont of the Wichita moun- valley is far ahead of anything heretofore quantities of magnificent ore, and the
now ereoting a fine hoisthas been allowed to land stores sent by tains, in the Wichita Indian reservation.
known, and this is attracting considerable management is as soon
as the snow is
the Red Cross sooiety, but was not albeoause while it oosts no more ing plant, and
attention,
Educator Dead.
lowed to land provisions.
There is a
to raise an 18 per cent beet than a 11, the gone will ereot a Kiukade mill which will
Washington, Maroh 1. Prof. Edward profit to the grower and also to the concentrate ores at a ratio of 15 tons to
great searcity of food in many quarters
on aooount of the blookade maintained Thompson Nelson, of the chair of soienoe, faotory is proportionately
larger and one.
Other properties too numerous to menby the fleet. The British consul has re- at the Ohio Wesleyan university, one of capitalists are looking for looahties
ceived appeals for bread from ten plaoes. the most distinguished educators in this where the best results oan be obtained tion, which today are only prospeots, will
The commission appointed to reoognize oonntry, died suddenly of heart disease for the money invested. The richness of undoubtedly make fine mines.
The enow in the distriot is between fonr
the European gensdarmes has had a here last night.
the New Mexioo beets and the exemption
for a term of years will and five feet deep and prospectors oan do
meeting, but it is unable to aot, as no
from
taxation
Address
Prepared.
funds are available to pay the men. The
attraot those who are interested bnt little until after it goes off, the only
Constantinople Maroh 1. Ambassadors oertainly
Montenegrian gensdarmes ref usedto serve
in the beet sugar industry from all over properties working at present are those
be
to
communication
the
have
under cover or having tunnels.
on the promises of being paid for their
completed
the world."
services in the future. Consequently it addressed to the Turkish government in
PBOTEOTION.
OF
EFFECTS
it
now
will
to
and
telegraph
Crete,
is considered probable that the Mont- regard
to their respective governments. It is
"What, in your opinion, will be the
enegrins will be disbanded.
understood that the note will be ad- effeot of the speoifio duty on raw sugar
dressed to the porta.
Heady for Inaugural.
proposed by oongressf"
Canton, O., March 1. Major and Mrs.
"It oan have but one result, and that is
Blot in Knox vll le.
MoKiuley are in exoellent health and
Knoxville, Tenn., March 1. The Citi- the stimulation of sugar raising in the
company oommenoed tear- United States. As the area of land suit
spirits. They leave for Washington this zens Railway
on Depont street this able for the growth of sugar cane is
traoks
the
np
ing
evening.
very oiroumsoribed, our future hope lies
morning and a fight between the oity and in
beet sugar. In round figures the
oonnty officials was precipitated. One
BEATEN TO DEATH.
laborer was probably fatally shot. Fire United States consumes over 2,000,000
we only
companies dispersed the crowd by throw- tons ot sugar every year, of this
I
THOUSAND PATTERNS-I- he
innriC Latest
A Plate Medicine Han Murdered by ing water on them. In the melee Lieut. produce at present aooun buu.uuu tons.
UUUUd
and Best-- all
grades.
close
to
other
and
Will
$100,000,000
named
upon
pay
Hood shot a negro
Arnold,
Mexicans la Southern California.
believe
I
where
for
that
countries
him.
sugar..
Every Garment correctly made
!
probably fatally injuring
in tne prevailing lasnion.
MoAdoo, of New York, for the it is possible our own people should
Attorney
Sao Frsnoieoo, March 1. The murder Citizens' company, claims he has orders raise everything we oonsume, and way
Cut Irom carefully taken measof a prominent Piute medioine man near from the United States oourt allowing should we pay to the farmers of other
urements, modeled to your form.
enormous
sum
an
of
such
oountries
the
work.
with
to
ahead
him
go
Bagdad on the Colorado desert in southwhen we have the land, the peo
money
Trimmings, skilled
ern California by Mexioans, has aroused
FlnlsU . workmen, attention
to details.
ple and the olimate to supply our
Murderers Captured.
the red men. The medioine man disBismarck, N. D., Maroh 1. From the wants.
played some money in a barroom and he
more
Hardly
than"ready.mde"
'strict
POSSIBILITIES FOB NIW MEXICO.
was then deooyed by a Mexican to a Mex- latest reports from the Winona state au
UUdb . but infinitely better every way.
ican village and beaten to death. An In- thorities it is oertaia that Alexander
"On a conservative estimate by plant
'
MatVPfC Th Largest Custom Tailoring
dian squaw learned of the murder and Ganaat, a Frenoh halfbreed, and a Blaok- 100,000 acres of land to beets in the
flldlVOI d Establishment in the World.
oarried the news to the Piute camp, near hawk negro halfbreed, are the fiends who ing
of
sold
amount
the
sugar
entire
territory
Bagdad. The Mexioans have fortified committed the murder or the opioer
would eaual $10,000,000 annually, the
e
themselves in the railroad coal bnnkers. family. J. H. Ready, chief of Indian
Ibt Koval Cailort, CMcago.
of whioh would be disWho
at Standing Rook,
captured the greater portion
'
and
business
farmers
to
torn
them over to tributed among
A Big Blase.
prisoners, refuses
a
amount,
Anderson, Ind., March '1. Fire this the Emmons oonnty authorities as he men. This may seem is large
will
bt lynohed, and he but it Is a fact, and there no question,
morning in the Amerloan Plate Glass feels oertain they
works at Alexandria caused damage wishes to seoore the f 800 reward for their that with the proper effort! on the part
arrest and oonviotion.
liniouuttng to fip.OOO.
y of we people in different localities, it
Rco-vel-

'

sue-ces-

lo.

Public

Iteport for February

Total enrollment this year, 585; enrollment for February, 422; average daily at
tendance, 339; new pupils enrolled, 9;
number of visitors, 48. During the firBt
half of the month there was considerable
siokness on aooocnt of changeable
weather. The health of the pupils now is
good. School will olose at the end of the
seventh school month, the latter part of
March. The teachers of the First ward
building will hold model recitations or
classes, next Friday at 3 p. m.

N. N. NEWBI.L.

P. W. DOBBINS

TUB
Til

irii

El

?

.

N. N. NEWELL
MANUFAOTUBEBS

Style..
EL

d

& CO

OF

SASH, DOORS,
BLINDS, WINDOW
& DOOR FRAMES,
Tl RSlNfe,

AND A LI.

MCKOLIi S

KlSUOt

l

IIOM-INW-

ETC.

Contracts taken in any part of the
country. Jobbing promptly and
satisfactorily attended to. Write
for estimates on any kind of
. work. Planing mill and shop on
Lower Water Street.

flill Introduced
the

niiital-liitcict-

in the limine to Hove

item.

liii

10

Hon. Venceslado Jaramillo is loyal to
the core.
The house session this afternoon was
short. Evidently preparing for the fray
tomorrow.
A. Hauchez and Hon.
Hon. Manuel
Maroelino Martinez made a pleasure trip
few
to Espanola Saturday, returning on Saturday night.
Of oourse Counoilmen Hughes and
Finioal would like the capital removal
bill to pass. Why should they not? Ah
there, are you there?
Now our fellow oitizens must be up
and doing in that capital removal question; Messrs. Spiess, Sena and Read must
be strongly supported in their fight for
Celebrated for its great leavening
Santa Fe.
and healthfnlness. Assures the foodstrength
against
and all forms of adulteration common
alum
Representatives Sena and Read, rep- to the cheap brands, boval BAEISO rownEH
a
oan
do
little
OO., NEW YOHK.
resenting Banti Fe county,
trading for votes on their own account
on a certain measure. Enough said.
How abont bouse bill No. 52, the bill torial oapital to Albuquerque. This bill
concerning ooal oil 00m panies. It should differs from the oounoil measure in that
be brought up from the recesses of the it provides that Alboquerque shall raise
committee room and be made to see the $50,000 in oash inside of 90 days, and
constitutes a capital rebuilding board
light of day.
The Republicans of SantaFe are stand- composed of Counoilmen T. A. Finioal
and J. 8. Duncan, and Mr. Neil B. Field.
ing pat by Councilman Spiess and his
stand in the capital removal question. The bill was referred to a epeoial comHe will oarry out the program if neces mittee consisting of Messrs. J. D. Sena,
O. F. Reynolds and Venceslado Jarasary.
millo.
If Oounoilman Finical votes for the
The bill was ordered printed by ten
dire
the
he
will
remember
removal
capital
o'clock tomorrow, and is made the
and fearful prediction made for the next order tor two o'olook tomorrow special
aftertwo years. He is a genuine good fellow noon. ThiB
by a vote of 9 to 15.
though and may be forgiven yet.
A SENSIBLE
MEASUBE.
Counoilman Spiess does not propose
House bill No. 11?, now in the legislato be caught napping on this oapital removal question. Just stick to that plan ture is one of few words, bnt it is aimed at.
of yours concerning confirmations and the
dodgers of personal taxes with great
you will come on top, Mr. Spiess.
accuracy, and if passed will add largely
The compilation bill was laid over till the to
the revenues of every county in the
tomorrow morning session. It is now in
The bill reads:
the bands of a special committee consist- territory.
That all sheep, oattle, horses, mules,
ing of Messrs. Malnqoiaa Martinez, Mar- burros and all personal property ehall be
oelino Martinez and O. E. Smith.
assessed and taxed in the county where
Counoilman Tom Hughes wants the the same is located on the first Monday
it
because
bill
removal
passed
in March in eaoh year.
capital
will hblp Albuquerque and help him.
The counoilman is a really jolly fellow
n pre me Court
and only wants the earth and that fenced
The Supreme court this morning handin.
of Albu- ed down deoisions in the following oasss:
Hon, J. E. Saint,
Rio Grande Irrigation & Colonization
of the coiinoil,
querque and
came up from Albuquerque last night. Company vs. ijharles H. Gildersleeve,
The gentleman 13 here to look after the judgment of the lower oourt affirmed.
Lyndonville National Bank vs. Stephen
oapital removal qnestion and persons interested will do well to call on him at the M. Folsom, motion for rehearing denied.
Francis .X. Eberle vs. Wm. Carmichael
Palace.
et al, motion for rehearing denied.
The memorial asking for the
United States Trust Company of New
of Fort Stanton was introduced
iu the house by Speaker Llewellyn and York and O. W. Smith, reoeiver of the
& Paoifio Railroad company vs.
passed that body owing to the speakers
exertions and work, in a jiffy. The peo- The Atlantio APacifio Railroad Company,
in the matter of the intervening petition
ple of Lincoln oounty have a good and
staunch friend in Major Llewellyn and of the territory of New Mexico, mntiou
should so remember whenever occasion for rehearing denied.
United States vs. Samuel L. Batohellor,
requires.
of lower court affirmed.
It is said that a trade is on for the re- judgment
First National bank of Albuquerque,
moval ot the University to Las Vegas for et. al.
appellees, vs. John A. Lee, execnt-or- ,
votes for the removal of the capital to
et. al. appellants, motion for rehearIE
the
San
repMiguel
Albuquerque.
denied.
resentatives and oouocilmen should vote ing
for tiiti removal wituout getting something in return, that would oertainly not
be good polioy. Why give it all to Albuquerque? Just because the Bernalillo
Too
members of the council so desire.
much of a good thing, that.
As will be seen in our Santa Fe letter a
bill was introduced in the house Tuesday
by Mr- W. H. H. Lewellyn entitled "An act
requiring officers to administer oaths and
SOLE A (KENT FOB
acknowledge pension papers without
The purpose of the aot
compensation.
is to rednoe the expenses of old soldiers
desiring to apply for pensions. The bill
is a meritorious one and should pass ALh HINDIS OV MINERAL, WATKK
both houses without a dissenting voice.
The veterans of the war are fast dwindling
away, and their, few remaining days The trade supplied from one bottle to a
should be made as free from care as it is
earload.
Mail orders promptly
possible to do. Dona Ana Republican.
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D.W.MAN LEY,
Dentist. Office. Southwest Corner of Plaza,
over Fischer's Drag Store.

J. B. BRADY,
Dentist, ltooms in Kalin Block, over Spitz'
Jewelry Sture, Office hours, 9 to 12 a. m.;
2 to 5 p. 111.

LION COFFEE 6 Packages $1
ia all
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MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
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JOHN P. VICTORY,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico,
Will practice iu all the courts.
GEO.W. KNABBEL,
Griffin Block. Collections
searching titles a specialty.
Offloe
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PRODUCE
and

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office in
Catron Block.
Lawyer,

E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. ). Box
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practices in
Supreme and all District Courts of New
Mexico,
T. V. Conway,

W. A.

that the
Bakery products
best material and skill can produce.
You can eat it with your eyes wide
open. We handle the best brands of
COFFEES AND TEAS
that money will buy, such as the celebrated "Knickerbocker"
Java and
Mocha of New York,"Dwinell, Wright
& Co." Boston, Mass., "Schilling's
Best" San Francisco, Cal., every pound
guaranteed to please or money refunded. Our canned goods, both foreign and domestic are first-clasOur domestic brands are "Monarch,
Raid, Murdock & Co, Chicago," "Blue
Label, Curtis Bros. & Co , Rochester,
N. Y." "Dew Drop, J. W. Browne Sc
Co., Philadelphia, Pa."

Patent Imperial Flour is Equal to any Made
LUMBER, SASH AND DOORS.

THOITE 40.

Hawkins,

CONWAY

HAWKINS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City.
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
business entrusted to our care.
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Attorney at
Court of Claims.
Courts. Commissioner
Collections and title searching. Office with
E. A. Klskc, fcplegeliierg Hloclt, Santa Fe,
New Mexico,
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S.E.LANKARD,
Insurance Agent. Office: Griffin Building,
Palnce avenue. Represents the Equitable
Life, Pacific Mutual Accident, Royal Fire,
Phoenix Fire, Manchester Fire, Svea Fire.
London Lancashire Fire Association, New
York Underwriters. Imperial. Lion, Provi
dence, Washington Fire,
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VISK WATCH
A Graduated Optician in
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trThe Nw Mexican
paper In New Mexico.

is the oldest newsIt is sent to every
I'ostotface iu the Territory and has a large
and growing circulation among the intelligent and progressive people of the

FOR GOVERNOR

A.

I.

MORRISON.

Within the next two weeks, it is believed and hoped by the good people of
New Mexioo, that Mr. McKinley in the
exercise of his doty as president will appoint a guvernor for the ttrritory of New
Mexico. There are several candidates
for the position named.
This journal does not believe iu the
policy of attacking Republicans because
they seek office. It does not think it
right to call Republicans Loshch and the
like because they are applicants for ofhee
or because they choose to support certain nmu for appointment. It believes
that the desire to hold otiioe is a very
laudable and proper ambition aud one
without which this republic could not
well exist.
In looking over the field, this journal
A.
finds the following to be applicants:
L. Morrison,
L. Bradford
Prince, of Santa Fe; Pedro Perea, of Bernalillo; Geo. H. Wallace, of Santa Fe; F.
O. Foster, of San Juan county; Hugh N.
Prioe, of Socorro county; T. W. Collier,
of Colfax county, and J. D. Pray, of
Iowa, who, however, is a landowner in
the Peoos valley.
The New Mexican deems it best for the
interests of the people and of the Republican party in New Mexico that Mr. A. L.
Morrison, of Santa Fe, should be the

The New tlexKnu All Bight.
may be called to account for acts that this
The Santo Fe Daily New Mexican was
government has tolerated from no other
33 years old last Saturday. For thirty of
nation under the sun.
these years it has been a Republican
journal. Iu some lines of industry and
The Lus Vegas Optic does not want to in certain localities drones may spread
see the capital moved from Santa Fe, but their disease, but the New Mexican has
in its article it is very unjust and very nothing to fear in this reBpeot so long as
its destinies are presided over by Col.
unfair to Santa Fe. To be sure there are Max. Frost. San Maroial
Bee.
a few of the kind of people described in
the Optic in. this oity. But every town
Mol. Iiiina lor Marshal.
has them, fur such is life. But under the
Solomon I, Qua goes to Washington toHe
iucominir aduiiuirttratiou the number of morrow to attend the inauguration.
for the interests of New Mexioo,
these men will become beautifully less is first
and will nse his infiuenoe to have good
and that will be a distinot gain.
men speedily appointed to territorial
Everybody in this part of the territory also hopes that he will return
commissioned as United States marshal
TERRITORIAL COMMENT.
of New Mexioo.
Albuquerque Citizen.
Lending

(uestions as Tenteil
Territorial 1'apers.

by the

They Ought to lie t 'oinpiled Any B ay
The question of oompiling the laws
to be a very momentous one for
the daily newspapers of the territory,
We are certain of one thing, however,
and that is that the laws ought to be
oompiled without delay. Deming Head
light.
seems

Ves, Think so Too.
Right on the eve of the Hopping of the
Las Vegas Examiner and the Santa Fe
New Mexican, those journals are engaged in a deadly oolliot and are writing
editorials in blood red ink. Max. with
his New Mexican and legislature to baok
him, will be a hard man to walk over.
We are inclined to believe that the Examiner's troubles began after it entered
the enemies oountry. Springer Stockman.

The

VALLEY
of . . .

IMEWIiVJE
bee
rowsr,Uvs steak talur,
keeper, sod to ids kome-ssakcsmmUt,
The soil of Ut Pesos Valley is of high
twigs fertility, and main irrrigaiion prftiasss bountiful
erops of most of the gruaei, grata, rsgstsklss aai faiits of tas tsmptrst and sasas of those ef the
bob. Za saok bait as tks psaak, paaa, plant, craps, prone, tptieot, asshrias, eherry,
wish California; wails eosapstsat aataority
quiuoe, taq tho Valley will diipato tot tho
pronounoes its upper porsioa La partioalac ths flasst apple eoantry in tas world.
Enormous yields of snob forage wops as alfalfa, sorghum and Egyptian oorn make Mm feeding of sst-tl- e
and sheep and the raising aad fattening of aogs a TSiy profitable oooupation.
The cultivation of saaaign a tanning material oi groat vain is bsooming aa important industry
in the Peoos ValUy, a horns market having beta afforded for all that oan b raited, at a pries yislding a
handsome profit.
The olimate of the Psoas TalUy has ao superior la ths United States, bsiag
healthful
and health restoring.
Lands with perpetual water-righof
art for sale at low prioes and on easy terms. The
the Peoos Valley hat ao equal in all ths arid regioa for oonstanoy and reliability; aad this with ths
superb olimate, prodnotivs soil and ths faoilities afforded by the railway which extends through the
Valley's entire length, will oaote these lands to enjoy a oonstant, and at times, rapid inortttt in value.
The reoent oompletion of ths Peoos Valley Railway to Boswell will oause the mors rspid settlement
And development of ths apper portions of ths Valley,
inolnding ths rioh Felix seotioa. The company
has reoently pnrohassd many ef ths older improved farms about Eos well, and has now for sale lands to
meet ths wants of allraw Lands, partially improved lands, as well as farms with boasts, orchards and
fields of alfalfa and other orops. In the vioinity of Boswsll several pieoss of land have bssa divided
into five and ten aores traots, suitable for orohardt and ttuek farms in oonneetion with suburban homes.
y
Certain of these traots art being pliantad to orabards, aad will bs cultivated and oarsd for by ths
for three years at ths aud of whioh period they will be handed over to the purohaters. Writs for
pamphlet fully describing the terms aad oonditions on whioh thsss ssveral class of tract ars sold.
FOR FULL INFORMATION REGARDING THE PEOOS VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRATED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS

ilrysn,

iFFEBSantqualedadvutuesto tufaimJi,tzBii

semi-tropio-

Keuioviiig the Capital.
And Yet the Compilation is a NecesThe Optic does not think it will be for
sity.
the good of the territory to have the oap- The fight for the compilation of the
ltal removed from Santa Fe.
Santa Fe is by looation, history and as laws of New Mexico is practically at an
Advertising Kates.
sociation, the proper plaoe for the loca end, the advocates of economy and reWanted- - une cent a word each Insertion.
Mr. Morrison is a little over 60 years tion of the territorial government, and form having won a substantial viotory,
per line each insertion.
yet the deplorable fact must not be overReading uocal Preferred position Twenty-f- of age, has had varied and extensive ex- there let it ramain. Las Vegas Optic.
cents per line each insertion.
ive
looked that the session laws of 1889 are
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single perience in public affairs, having been a
out of print; those of 1890-'9very soaroe
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an member of the
That's What They Will.
Illinois legislature, super
aud high, at $10 a volume; while those of
iuch, sing-Icolumn, in either English or
In not being able to assure all the good 1893-'9oan be bad at comparatively reaSpanish Weekly.
visor of Cook ooanty, Illinois, town ool
Additional prices and particulars given on
Republicans in New Mexico who desire sonable rates. During several succeedChi
of
leotor
two
of
to
be
of
one
of
of
divisions
the
matter
inserted.
receipt copy
federal positions that they will be suc- ing sessions of the legislature many laws
Prices vary acoording to amount of matter,
length of time to run, position, number of cago, police judge in that oity for six cessful, the Bee is made miserable. How have been either repealed or amended
to and officials and
TJ. S. marshal of New Mexioo for ever, a gleam of real sunshine comes
changes, etc.
people genOne copy only of each paper In whloh an years,
us in the knowledge that a few of our erally are frequently at a loss to know
ad. appears will be sent free.
four'years and register of the land office most valued
will
be
friends
Wood base electros not aeoepted.
among the what to do aud still retain the name of
No display advertisement! accepted for less in Santa Fe for several years.
chosen ones. San Maroial Bee.
good citizens, respeotors of law and order,
than $1 net, per month.
He has been in aotive politioal life for
Las Vegas Optic.
No reduction In prioe made for "every
thirty-fivotueruay advertisements.
years, is one of the beBt posted Ureat Necessity for Compilation of
men in the country on the leading ques
the Laws.
Our Sheen interests.
tions of the day, a forcible and successful
The territorial laws should without
MONDAY, MARCH 1.
Among the many good laws, now awaitpublic speaker, a man of firmness, of the doubt be oompiled. It is almost impossible to tell where you are "at" when ing action by the legislature of New
integrity and extensive reading
Mexico, none are more worthy of imThe four year a of Grover and deficits highest
looking
through the present jumble. In mediate
and ednoation. He has been a citizen of one of the
attention than the law creating a
think
laws
session
you may
are nearly over.
New Mexioo for about fourteen years aud you have found just what you want, then sanitary board for the sheep interests or
this territory.
may be later you will find in one book
Vim, vigor and viotory, seems now to be has been a good and valued citizen. He one
The sheep industry is the largest of
and in another a
repealed,
portion
a
a
He
is
is
owner
here.
strong
property
Mr. Hatina'a motto.
still different change. Compile the laws any we have and it is surprising that just
and uncompromising friend of the Amer
suoh a law, as now proposed, has not
by all means.
TrtE citizens of Santa Fe must get to- ican public school system, his five sons
All of our exohanges who have any- been passed long ago. The Optic is
the satisfied that the sheepmen from every
gether and stay together.
having been eduoated in the public Bohools thing to say on the subject admit
seem to section of the territory will greatly reof
them
some
but
necessity,
of Chicago. He is well acquainted with
think that there is a Bteal behind it. The member all those members that will acThe latest Gibson gitl weighs ten our
conditions, our needs, oar resources, amount to be appropriated for this work tively exert themselves in behalf of this
jiouuda and is to be named after its our leading men and our people generally. is $16,000. The salaries and other ex- bill.
The Optio sicoerely hopes that our
mother.
He is an ardent Republican, yet fair penses of the commission appointed to
do the oompiling amounts to $5,000. governor, whoever he may be, will plaoe
and
would
an
and
make
The people of New Mexioo want a Reimpartial For the
on this board such men as t'apt. J. G.
just,
printing, translating and binding
Solomon Luna, of
publican governor and they want him as and conscientious executive. He has done the Bum of $10,500 is allowed. Now, the Clanoey, of Guadalupe,
yeoman service for the party during every only question to discuss is whether too Valenoia, and Wm. MoIntoBh, of Berna
the Texan wanted the gun.
No
better selections conld be
lillo.
campaign in the past thirty years, and much money has been appropriated for made.
are identified with the sheep
The hardest task confronting the Re- durin; two campaigns iu New Mexioo. this work. What the cost for the transla- interests They
the different sections are
iu
amounts to we do not know. It
tion
publican party of New Mexico just now He is the president of the Republican would be at least several thousand dol- men of ability and experience. Las Veis to hold it together as against the capi- league of the territory. He was an original lars. Then the composition, in both gas Optio.
tal removal business.
McKinley man and a delegate to the St. English and Spanish editions, will also
to several thousand dollars, which
Louis convention. His services to the amount
Assets Dec, 31, 1896,
$216,773,947,35
Outstanding Asssurance
will have to be paid to printers, and
Theee is no good reason why some
party are too well known to need re- proof readers are not expected to do
Dec. 31, 1896,
of
and
the
$915,102,070.00
legislation in favor
people
their work for nothing. The binding is N. N. NEWELL.
capitulation here.
F. W. DOBBINS
Reserve
on
against tho Standard Oil monopoly should
an
the
bill
item.
existing
Now,
He haB strong indorsements from every quite
provides
not be enacted this session.
that the law books shall be sold for $10
policies, calculated on
oounty in New Mexioo and from some of
each, and the proceeds turned into the
4 ner cent standard
New Assurance written
Tueke is no donbt that Thomas Brack- - its best oitizenB, He is iudorsed by Mr, territorial treasury. Every lawyer, justhe peace and many of the
Liabili- -.
and
all
ett Keeil will succeed himself aa speaker, Garret A. Hobart, Senators Foraker, tice of officers
in 1896
...127,694,084,00
and, possible, several newsHe ought to. The Republican party oan Proctor, Mason, Cullom and Thurston; oounty
ties
what the
173,496,768.23
( who want to know
men,
paper
of
and
Grosvenor
Taft,
Congressmen
do no bet'er. lie deserves to snoceed
libel law is) will want a oopy., It is
N. N. NEWELL. & CO
Ohio; Governors Bnshnell and Hastings, claimed that the proceeds of the sale of
Proposals for assurance
himself besides.
Undivided Surplus, on a
Beaver, National Commit the books will reimburse the territory
OF
MANUPAOTU11EBS
Examined and declined 21,678,467.00
4 per cent standard
The three Republican members of the teemen Fessendeu, Mauley and Powell for the entire expense entailed by reason
43,277,179.12
of the compilation.
INSTALMENT POLICIES STATED AT THEIR COMMUTED VALFES.
council and honse from Santa Fe county OlByton; Joseph Medill, editor Chicago
the laws in suoh shape
By all means
can wield a good deal of power in some Tribune; Mayor Swift and the city off- as to make themput
and
compreintelligible
How about confirmations
icials and judges of the city courts of hensible. Las Cruoes Republican.
directions.
HENRY B. HYDE, President.
Chicago; Judge Gary, Mr. Moran and
against the capital removal!
JAMES W. ALEXANDER,
other leading lawyers of Chicago; Mayor
Compile the Territorial l.nns.
AUGUST BELMONT,
LEVI P. MORTON,
LOUIS FITZGERALD,
JOHN A. STEWARD,
Some Albuquerque politicians are en- Caldwell and the city judges and city
A bill before the legislature provides
THOMAS T. ECKERT,
JACOB H. SCHIFF,
HENRY A. HTJRLBTJT,
GAGE E. TARBGLL.
SCKOl.L, S.IW1XU
TVKNlNtt,
sum
of
the
be
shall
$16,000
WM. B. KENDALL,
appro
A. VAN SANTVOORD,
HENRY G MARQA.ND,
MARVIN HUGHITT,
AXI AI.I, KINU OF NOIiU-INUdeavoring to trade with Las Vegas poli- officials of Cincinnati; 20 MoKinley dele- that
the
for
and
priated
compilation
printing
WM. A. WHEELOCK,
DANIEL LORD,
HENRYS TERBELL,
PRANK THOMSON,
KTC.
ticians; they offer the University to Las gates to the St. Louis convention, and by of
the laws of New Mexico. Of this sum
GEORGE W. PHILLIPS,
WILLIAM A. TOWER,
MARCELLUS HARTLEY,
GEORGE J GOULD,
Vegas for the capital at Albuquerque. leading men from eleven states and two $5,500 will be for salaries and other exContracts taken in any part of the
MELVILLE E INGALLS, GEO. W. CARLETON,
H M. ALEXANDER,
SAMUEL M INMAN
This scheme may get votes and again it territories.
country. Jobbing promptly and
penses of the commission, leaving
E BOUDINOT COLT,
CHATJNOEY M. DEPEW,
Sir W O VAN HORNE, THOMAS S.YOUNG,
the
to.
of
sunfor
attended
Write
and
not.
expense
work
satisfactorily
printing
DANIEL R. NOYES,
may
CORNELIUS N. BLISS,
CHAS. B. ALEXADK, A. VAH ilJSJtUiiJV,
Judge Morrison's oharacter and
on
be enumerated
cannot
of
estimates
incidents
for
kind
that
dry
any
E.
ALANSON TRASK,
JOHN
THOS. D. JORDAN,
ED. W. LAMBERT,
SEARLES,
are well known to the president, whose at this time. A careful estimate
work. Planing mill and shop on
plaoes
The Lordsburg Liberal, the Silver City
BRAYTON IVES,
H.
DAVID
S.
CHARLES
JOHN J. McCOOK,
MOFFAT,
SMITH,
Lower Water Street.
personal acquaintance and respeot he the cost of printing, binding, etc., at
JAMES H DUNHAM,
SIDNEY D. RIPLEY
WM. ALEXANDER,
JOHN SLOANE,
Enterprise, the Rio Grande Repnblioan,
Last, but not least, he is a $9,000. This leaves $1,500 for as a corDeNAVARRO.
T. DB WITT CUYLER,
H HYDE,
HORACE J. FAIRCHILD,
JAMES
J.
the San Mnroial Bee, the Albuquerque enjoys.
JOSEPH T. LOW,
Mexican war veteran aud served with ruption fond, acoording to a couple of
HORACE
PORTER,
to the public
Citizen are all outspoken in favor of an
journals that are
credit, although quite a boy, in a New printer doing the opposed
work, although his
immediate compilation of the laws of the
York regiment during that war.
rates
than
are
less
the
figures
WALTER N. PARKHIJRST, General Manager
provided
territory. These are public spirited paThis is the man whom the New Mexi- by law in New Mexico. If either of the
two
pers and know whereof they speak.
to
secure
fail
the
kickers
job they
Now Mexico and Arizona Department,
can supports for appointmeut as govdon't want the work done at all. This is
Mexico's champion bull fighter is in ernor, believing that he will fill the office logic of a peculiar kind a kind that 1b
Albuquerque N. M.
and will oertainly not in harmony with advanoed
Carson, Nev., trying to make arrange- acceptably and satisfactorily,
ments for an exhibition of his skill. make a record that will be a benefit to ideas.
need of a compilation of
The
Rumor says that a bull fight will be looked our people and to New Mexico, a oredit our lawsurgent
is admitted in every quarter,
THOUSAND PATTERNS
to
the (
to
an
honor
the
and
power,
carappointing
and the lawmakers will certainly do
'Goods ALatest
upon with favor daring the ooming
and Best all grades.
nothing else but pass the measure. It
nival, and that an exhibition of this ohar-aot- himself.
seldom follows that printing of this
Garment
made
will probably find a plaoe on the
kStUl6. t inEveryine prevailingcorrectly
lasmon.
charaoter is satisfactorily done when let
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
program. Truly, this is to be a carnival
to the lowest tender. The established
Cut from carefully taken meas- A CHANCE IN POLICY.
of refinement.
scale of prioes is none too high in New
uremenis moaeiemoyouriorm.
DKNTIHTN.
Rumors are flying thiok and fast con- Mexioo, but in paying that rate it is very
firstolass
that
work
skilled
important
Trimmings,
only
The politician who is ambitious for cerning the reported resignation of
Finish workmen, attention to oeiaui.
should be accepted. Iu this respect no
D. W. MANLEY,
future political preferment, will do well
Lee, U. S. representative at risk is taken by giving the contract to
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Plaza,
more than"ready.made"
to give the capital removal question a Cuba, so fast iu faot that it is impossible the public printer, for the New Mexican
over
'Cost . Hardly
Fischer's Drug Store.
dui innnneiy Better every way,
wide berth. The votes on that measure, to segregate the grain of truth from the job office has an established repuWhile
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for
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The
Custom
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Largest
should
for it,
profioiency.
if they
Tailoring
MatPPC
appear like great mass of fiction which surrounds is
JIldrVGI d Establishment in the World.
an advocate of economy where the
J. B. BRADY,
the handwriting on tho wall here and this mosc interesting episode. It seems
of public money is conDentist. Rooms in Kahn Block, over Spitz'
expenditure
hereafter and will cost many a vote on oertaiu that Gen. Lee, whether the story cerned, it reoognizes the dividing line beJewelry Store, Office hours, 9 to 12 a. m.;
Che Royal taller, Chicago.
2 to 5 p. in.
eleotion day. Mene, mene, tekel, upharsim of his resignation be true or not, has tween a good article at a fair prioe and a
makeshift imitation, dear at any figure.
is on the wall.
manfully defended the rights of American
J. he
people of New Mexico want the
ATTOKSiKYH AT IUIW.
citizens in Cuba upon all occasions, as laws compiled,
they have no objection to
For two dollars than you can buy elsewhere for $3.
Those interested in the mining industry far as his power to do S3 extended. On the pnblio printer doing the work, so lei
Your money back if not satislactory. All colon and
law
the
the
bill
beoome
that
work
should not forget to forward data to Don: the other hand, it seems equally certain
MAX. FROST,
may be
sizes. Better grades at $5 and $7.50. Bargains in
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imundertaken
there
any
Attorney ot Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
H. Kedzie, of the Lordsburg Liberal, that he has not been supported in his ef
cycle shoes and clothing $3 and $5 shoes at $2.26
mediate prospect of statehood being
while they last.
who is engaged in oompiliog a statement forts by the government at Washington
this
the
of
granted
territory,
compilation
on New Mexico's mineral resources for Had he been allowed adequate baoking the laws would be unnecessary; but as
JOHN P. VICTORY,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
the 11. S. treasury department. By no from the government whioh he repre small clothes will be our garb fur some
SOCIETIES.
Will
practice in all the courts.
time to come, an intelligent idea of the
other means will it be possible to make sents, the barbarities
whioh
have
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governing
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Secretary.
ally A. A. Grant, has for the past week the American Mag, and murdered. This
E. A. FISKE,
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Practices iu
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envious lies concerning the editor of this flagrant that our government oan no
Monday in each month at
Mexico,
7:30 p. m.
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James M. Bhady,
Mrs. Josephine Polhill, of Due West,
knows that he lies out of whole cloth. war talk that we have heard recently in the
W. A, Hawkins,
' T. F. Conway,
T. J. Cukban,
S. C, had a severe case of catarrh,
C"NWAY A HAWKINS,
The reputation of the Democrat as a senate and house of representatives.
Secretary.
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which
bo
finally
Attorneys and Counselors at Low,Silver City,
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LLL'Uia"1!!

A Motleru lOlopmcnt.
Little Miss MufFet
Sv.t on a tuffet,
Mot far from a summer hotel,
A young man he spied her
Aud sat down beside her
And oourtcd this shy little belle.
Let's elope, dear! said he,
I'm with you! said she,
Bo off in a hurry they raoed,
For fear that papa,
Ere they had gone far,
Would start in pursuit with hot haste.
But pa, the next day.
I've heard people say,
Sent, to free their yonug minds of Bnspeuse
These words, sweet and mild;
God blesB' you, my child:
Yon have saved me enormous expense.

Illustrated

on
sale, becaro a
copy and send it .to your
frieud at the east. Price 10
cents j ready for mailing 11
cents.
Now

MY. LAST CHANCE.

Back From The Urnve

"My chances!" Yes, that is what my
niece culled them before she walked
from my drawing room, holding her
head very high and bestowing a contemptuous glance at what she considered
"Your
my old maidish surroundings.
ohanoes!" she repeated, aud, returning
to her two oherubs, left me to my fate.
And now, as I sit here alone, let me
face the question once for all. First, aud
most awful for a single woman, I am
Uot old, but far, far worse I hate the
horrid word; I am middle aged.
It is very hard to confess, but I was
85 upon my last birthday and unmarried. Not from any want of good looks,
for I have, or had, more than my share.
Nor did I lack admirers, for until lately they were numerous. There is not
much comfort in quoting "a man is as
old as he feels, a woman as old as she
looks." Still I oau recall the iuoredu-litwith which my pretty niece regarded
me when I met her advioe about a most
bewitching and becoming, but, alas I too
youthful hat, with a bland statement of
my years. With a ourious stare at me,
she answered, "Well, but, Aunt Bar
bara, you never look more thau 25, so
that it really does not matter." Still
the dreadful fact remains I am 85.
Before I lose the spirit of subdued
meekness to whioh Jaue's candid state
ments have reduced me I will tell over
my "lost chances, " as she meroileesly
recounted them.
"Ever since you were 18 or so, Aunt
Barbara," began Jaue, "you have turned
up your nose at aud snubbed every one
of your lovers, and of course other girls
married them. There was George Mackenzie, tall, good looking, jolly aud in
an excellent position."
Jriere i lose myseit in a reminiscence
of George and break ir; with tho words,
"Do you remember the night he told us
of his visit to Spain aud his experience
with the donkeys?"
Instantly Jaue crushes me with the
remark, "lam thinking of how a big
donkey treated him, and I can see his
haggard, drawn face as he said 'Good-bto us so suddenly one summer even-

Malaria, kidney complaint,
they last.
chronio indigestion, rheumatism all have
small beginnings, and may be stayed at
the outset with Hostetter's Stomaoh Bitters. This elegant tonio and alterative is
adapted alike to the prevention of disorders of the system and to their removal, and its early use oan not be too
strongly advocated. To renew appetite
and insure tranquil rest, there is no surer
and pleasanter means than the Bitters.
The effeots of overwork and exhaustion,
mental or physical, are counteracted by
it, and the busy merchant, the tired olerk
or operative, and the brain weary student, author or newspaperman, derive
from it present relief and future energy.
A dienlus of Torture.
Your Majesty, announced the attendant
imp, here are the souls of the womeu who
invariably insisted on talking when they
played whist. Shall I heat up the loweBt
furnaoe?
The Ruler of Evil sneered. Will you
ever learn this businessf he exclaimed.
Firef Well, IguesB not! They are to
play 18,000 setB of duplicate whist in a
sheet iron room with triphammers playing on the exterior.
Realizing that conversation would be
impossible, the unhappy victims shrieked
nppealingly for mercy.

y

Slot ice to Contractors.
Sealed proposals will be received by the
board of insane asylum directors, at the
office of the secretary," Marcus Brunswick,
in Las Vegas, N. M., until the 17th day of
Anril A. If. 1897. at 12 o'clock, noon, for the
erection of the addition to the New Mexico
lnsan- - asylum, to be constructed
accxi'dui;
to and under the conditions named in the
and specifications prepared by I. 11.
plans
mid V. M. Kapi), architects or Lust Las Ve- tras, which will be on Hie and open to the in
must
at their ollice.
spection
proposal
be nccoinnnnied bv n certified check
of 2 ner
cent of the amount of the bid, such check
Brunswick, secretary, us a
payable to Marcus
gunrnntie that the contractor will enter into u contract for construction at his hid, if
the same is accepted, and will give satisfactory bond lor the performance of his contract, as provided in the plans and specifications A successful bidder fuiliijjr to give
such bond will forfe t his certified check.
Bids must lie made out on blank proposals,
which will be furnished by the architects
Contractors may bid on the whole work, ur
on the w hole anil any part, or on separate
parts only, according to the classification in
the specilicatinus. Contractors will be required to keep the building tree from liens,
and to see that nil laborers and
and material men are paid, before
insr last payment. The board reserves
the right to reject any and all bids,
l.as Vegas, N. M. February 10, 1H97.
Ulikh.. V. f.ONO,
Hoard Directors.
lres't.
HKNU1NO TtOMKKO,
Fhask S. Ckohhon,
Directors.
Maikta Hkunhwiok, Secretary.
re-c-

ing."

And my heartstrings tighten as I, too,
remember that night, which was the
last of my huppy girlish ignorance. For
next day brought with it a story, which
they tried to keep from me, but I learned
of his disgrace, his sin and his oowardly
flight to escape it all. Thus did my hero
fall.
"I always thought it strange ho never
wrote to you," continued June. But I
TO EVERY MAN.
did not tell her of the letter that years
ago I had oried over for two long nights,
then burned unopened.
THE METHOD OF A GREAT
"Leaving out Willie Trail," Jane's
merciless voice begins, again, "he was
TREATMENT FOR WEAKtoo young for you, aud therefore doesn't
NESS OF MEN.
count. Then there was Frank Smith,
the ugly, but clover literary mau. You
WHICH ( I Hi ll Hill AI'TKlt
know, Aunt Barbaru, you did not treat
KlittK FAILKO.
him well, for you really induced him to
dance after you and read original poems
to you for a whole year. Thou you alwhen
bad
but
diseases
are
Painful
enough,
a man is slowly w asting away with nervous lowed the little red haired girl to marry
weakness, the mental forebodings aro ten
times worse than theniost severe pain. There him."
is no let up to the mental suffering day or
"Yes," I am goaded into answering,
night, Sleep is almost impossible ana under
she was welcome to take him."
such strain men are scarcely responsible for "and
w hat they do, For years the writer rolled He was too domineering, and I fiilfc that
ami tossed on the troubled sea of sexual weakif he improved my mind mucli more it
ness until it was a question whether he had
not better take a dose of poison and thus end would have been improved out of existnil histroubles. Hut providential inspiration ence.
"My dear Jane, you dou't know
came to his aid in the shape of a combination
of medicines that not only completely re- how I enjoyed myself after that year of
stored the general health, but enlarged Ills culture?"
parts to natural size and
weak, emaciated
"You
"Nonsense 1" retorts Jaue.
and he now declares that any man who
vigor,
will take the trouble to send his name and would not have had to
koep it up after
address may have the method of this wonderful treatment free. Now when I say free I you married him." But I think of
mean absolutely without cost, because I want Frank's strong, ugly face aud secretly
every weakened mun to got the benefit of my
hng myself over that "lust chance,"
experience.
1 am not a philanthropist, nor do I pose as
"Then there was the lie v. Septimus
an enthusiast, but there are thousands of men
siill'criiig the mental tortures of weakened Green," went on candid June. "You
manhood who would be cured at once could know, Aunt Barbara, you might have
such remedy as the one that
they but get
cured me. Do not try to study out how I can married him. "
afford to pay the few postage Btamps neces"Jaue," I exclaim, "he preached at
to mail the information, but send for it,
sary
mid leurn that there are a few things on earth me from the pulpit!" But Jaue merely
t hat although they cost nothing to get they answers, "He would not have clone it
are worth a fortune to some men and mean a
lifetime of happlntss to most of us. Write to after you married him, and if he did seThomas Sinter, Box WH, Kalamazoo, Mich., lect texts and apply them to you it only
and the information will be mailed in a plain showed
his eagerness. "
sealed envelope.
I could not see tho force of her reasoning, and, with some asperity, assured
her that I looked upou this "last
ohauoe" as a lucky escape.
"After him came Harry Summers,"
RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE
she resumes in a very reproachful tone,
and I am goaded into asking her if she
AND
has been keeping a diary ; but, disremy gibe, she continues:
Danver & Rio Grande Railroads. garding
"I met him in Buchanan street the
other day, and he is getting fat. I never
THE SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD could understand what you quarreled
about, for you were certainly treating
him better than any of the othors when
Time Table No. 40.
it all stopped."
I gaze away from her pretty, matronEffective October 18, 1896.1
ly figure and think, as my hands tighten
their clasp on each other, of that weary,
weary time when it "all stopped."
BAST BOUND
WKSX BOUND
It was just about the time of Jane's
No. 426.
milks No. 425.
Lv. S:ntaFe.Ar.
10:!0am
3:45 pm wedding, and Ned, her husband, who
Lv.Espanola. Lv.. 40.. 1:51pm never liked Harry, said that my lover
12:Mprn
1:57 p m.
Lv.Kmbudo.Lv... 59.. 12:20 p m
2:42 pm
Lv. Barranca Lv . . 66 . . 11 :40 a m had boasted of his being acceptable to
Pledras.Lv 97. .10:07 a m me on account of his father's wealth.
4:10pm....Lv.Trea
0:05 pm
Lv Antonlto Lv.. 131 . 8 :20 a m
Lv. Alamosa Lv .. 160 . 7 :05 a m How could I ever have believed him
7:20pm
11:15 pm
Lv Salida. Lv.. 246 . . 8 :10 a m
of such a contemptible remark?
Lv. Florence Lv . 31 1 12 :12 a m guilty did so and out him doad in tho
2:01am
8 :; a m
Lv. Pueblo. Lv. .843 . 11: 05 p m Yet I
5:05am
Lv.ColoSpga.Lv.387.. 9:30pm street. I will never forget how he looked
Ar. Denver. Lv... MS.. 6:30pm as I
8:00am
gazed straight at him, then passed
on. That is 13 yej ago, and I have
with
Connections
main line and seen him exaotly seven times since then.
branches as follows:
The last time was quite recently.
At Antonito for Duraugo, Silverton
One day I happened to enter a oar aud
and all points in the San Juan oonntry.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creede, Del sat down beside him. He looked up
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the from his paper, but I was gazing out at
the opposite window.
After a long
San Luis valley.
At Salida with main line fot all points glance he looked down again, but, with
cast and west, including Leadville.
B guilty joy, I saw that one paragraph
At Florence with P. & 0. 0. R. R. for held his
eyes all the way. Even then it
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and was not too late, if I had
only spoken;
Viotor.
but, no, I was determined to be a fool,
At " ublo, Colorado Springs and Den-vwith all Missonri river lines for all and when I roaohed my street left the
oar seemingly unconscious of his prespoints east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe will ence.
I am conscious that I have never given
have reserved berths in sleeper from
him a ohauoe to explain, but the only
Alamosa if desired.
For farther information address the oomfort I have and it is a slight one- -he
indersigned.
has never married, But has he forT. J. Eilm, General Agent,
.
gotten it all, or does he, as I do, think
Santa Fe, N. M
of the old, happy times with regret? B. K. Boons. O. P. Am
But I am brought back to a sense of
Colo.
Denver,
the present by Jane prougunujng a new
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name with special emphasis. While I
savings-banhave been lost in the past she has been
was often a
piliug up my iniquities in the shape of
stocking hid
in the chimevery mau with whom I have been on
s
ney, but
friendly terms during the last ten years,
people
including the poor unfortunate who ran
who want
away from his bride. In vain I declare
safetybehind
put
their money
that I was not to blame. Jane calmly
aud
fireburglar
informs me that I encouraged him aud
proof walls. A wothat people talked.
man who thinks her
life and health is
ui course people will talk, but 1 iinve
worth saving won't
no qualms of conscience. Still Jane goes
risk it with incomon, and at lust she has reached Mr.
petent uersous. If
she
Carsun. I wiuce at tho name, for him) I
has any disease or weakness incident to
have a guilty feeling that I am uot quite her sex, she obtains the services of an educated,
experienced physician.
free from blame.
One of the most eminent of living speMy pride had been piqued by his ovi- - cialists iu women's diseases is Dr. R. V.
dont iudifferenoe, and I hail laid myself Pierce, of Buffalo, N. V., chief consulting
physician nf the famous Invalids' Hotel
out to be agreeable, with thjresult that and
Suigical Institute, of that city. He has
we are now very good mends.
devoted a life time to the study and cure of
But Jane comes in again with her feminine disorders. His "Favorite
" is the most perfect cure for such
merciless common sense and sums it up
complaints ever known. It is the onlyli ulj
thus:
scientific remedy which reaches the inner
"He is your last chance." (Howl source of trouble and completely heals,
hate the word!) "He is not bad looking, strengthens and tones both the special oris clever, sensible and in a comfortable gans and the entire nervous system. It is
the only medicine for women, invented by
position. Besides, he is ouly two mouths a regularly
graduated physician, a skilled
than
younger
yourself, which is practi- and experienced practitioner.
woman
"
no
difference.
may consult Dr. Pierce either
Any
cally
personally or by letter and will receive
"Poor Mr. Carson!" I ventured to sound
professional advice free of charge.
put in. "Is he 85 too?" But nothing No woman who suffers from these delicate
would stop Jaue or turn her from her troubles should trust to any preparation
compounded by a mere nurse or any other
purpose.
"You have only to give him a little unskilled, unscientific experimenter.
Common Sense Medical
The
encouragement," she went on, "and if Adviser People's
a thousand page volume prepared
will marry him, by Dr. Pierce and his staff of physicians,
you don't
Remember, you are no longer young." with over three hundred engravings and
plates (really a medical cyclopedia
(Ye gods, here it is again!) "Your colored
in one volume), will be sent
beauty is going off, and in another year absolutely free on receipt of twenty one
you will be quite stout. Encourage him cents iu
stamps to pay cost of
Address, World's Dispena little, just as I used to. do with Ned. mailing only.
Medical
Association, No. 663 Main
sary
With your experience"
If French
Street, Buffalo, N. Y.
But at this stago the worm turns. 1
embossed stamped covers are precan bear no more, and with the refrain, ferred send ten cents extra to pay extra
" Your last chance," ringing iu my ears, cost only of this handsome binding.
For constipation, the true, scientific cure
the door is closed, and I am left alone.
is
Pellets. Mild, harmless, yet
What am I to do? Ought I to take surDr. Pierce's
No other pill can compare with them.
Mr. Uarsou, my "last chance?" Or shall
I go on making a fool of myself over a
Their Idea of IVoliibllion.
man whom Lhuve not spoken to for the
Parched Drummer (in Kansas) Can I
last 12 years? Poor Harry! Why was I
ah! get a drink in this town? Stomaoh
so obdurate?
trouble and
er h'm all that, you
Next afternoon, with Jaue's caudid, know.
even cruel, expressiou, "last chance,"
Landlord Sure thing; as easy as rollin'
still ringing in my ears, I went out to off from a greased log! I reokon there
make a few purchases. At the corner of is more whisky prohibited here tban ic
our street I stopped into a car, wheu, any other town of this size in the Btate.
oil, horror, whom should I sit down beside but Harry Summers
He looked at mo very hard, but I
stared straight out nt tho opposite window.
A., T. & S. P. TIME TABLE.
Unluckily, my umbrella dropped
on the floor.
Instantly he picked it up,
saying, 'Allow me, Miss Watson."
I thanked him and stole a glance at
(Effective Nov. i, 18U6.)
his face.
weather?"
he
remarked.
"Charming
Westbound,
Kastbouud,
"It's dreadfully wet," I returned.
No. 4.
No. 3.
"I mean it's delightful !" I gasped in
Leave
Leave
MonM Wed
N.
N. M
Santa
Santa
Fe,
Fe,
horror at my mistake, for the day was
nesday and Saturd y day and Friday at
11 :15 a m
8:ana m
lovely. My veil was down, fortunately,
Lns Vegas.. .. 2:55p Ar Allmnu'rque. 1155a
and might hide my blushes, but I had ArKaton
5:05p
6:45p "Gallup
" Trinidad
110 time to recover myself, when he said,
S:0Sp
S:10p "Holbrook
" I.a Junta
10:50i "Flae-Btat11:2Sp
with tho utmost audacity:
" Pueblo
7:00a " Williams
lMiia
"We have not met so much of late,
1:40a
Col. Springs... 8:40a " Ash Fork
10:30a
liana "" Prescott
Miss Watson? Cau you tell me if that "" Iinnver
Phoenix
ti:00p
3:20p
Topeka
is your fault or mine?"
" Ka. City
2:1fip
5:40p " Barstow
7:00a "San Bern'duo. 4:Kp
I was quite taken aback by his ques- "St.I.ouiK
" Ft. Mndlson... 2:'.15a " I.os Angeles... G:05p
tion, but managed to articulate the only "CHICAGO
9:48a " San Diego
10:10p
word I could think of "No!"
At this moment the car stopped, and
Westbound,
Fasthound,
No. 3.
No. 4.
then I thought of Jane, and witli a
Arrive
Arrive
smile aud a, pleasant "Hood morning" Santa Fe. Wednesday Santa Fo. N. M Monand Saturday at
day and Friday at
hurried out. Scarcely had I reached tho
2 ::
10:45 a m
ir
0:O0p
pavement when Harry was at my side "Lv San lMegi... . 2:15p LvClik ago
.
Log
Madison... 1:111a
N:(H)p
"Ft.
Angeles..
with the words :
" San Berii'diuo.l0:2r))
Louis
"St.
9:15p
"Your umbrella,
Miss Watson," " Barstow
;t:20a " Kansas City.', 9:40a
llama
Phoenix....... 7:30a "Topeka
which I had most unfortnuatoly left in "" Prescott
5:ll()p
2:40p " Denver
" Ash Fork
the oar.
5:50p " Col. Springs... S:25p
" Williams
9:30n
"Pueblo
7:ir,p
Again I thought of Jane, the merci
11 :f5p
Flngstntf
8:p " La Junta
12 20a " J rmiuad
less, and smiled and thauked him in
iiomrooK
2::a
'' Baton
3:5,rm
:t:45a
,
Gallup
quite a friendly way, expecting that he "Albuquerque.. 9:2(a ' Las Vegas
7:15a
would hurry after his car. Instead of Ar SANTA Fli... 2:80p Aa SANTA FR.. 10:45a
that he walked on at my side and began
talking as if we had been meeting every
Westbound,
Eastbouud,
day for mouths back. I must admit,
No. 2.
No. 1.
Leave Santa Fe
Leave Santa Fe
even if Jane were here, that. I forgot
DAILY
DAILV
11 :40 1)
everything and became quite happy.
m
9 :30
At a jeweler's window I stopped to "Ar Las Vegas... 4:00n Ar
Alhuqirrqiio. 1:05a
" Gallup.
7:40a
Springer
admire a lovely diamond bracelet, wheu " Baton
. 8 Slip
8:00a
Flagstaff
' Ash
9 ::l7a
Fork.
0:50p
Harry said, "I never pass this shop "" Trinidad
12 :05p
Prescott
Junta
,10:35p
without remembering something that " La
2 :05p
Phoenix
Pueblo
7:0l)a
" Col.
"
. 8:10n
Barstow
happened long ago.
Springs.. :i:lp '' Los
" Denver
.
Antreles
:20p
H:iKij,
I glanced up iu his face, the hut blood " Podge City.. ti:l.")) " San Diego...
6:20p
12 :35a " Moinve
7:35p
mounting to my cheeks, for I felt the "" Newton.
2 :55a " Sau Francisco.l0:l5u
Emporia
crisis had como.
" Topeka
4:55a Lv Albuqu rque. 2:0;ta
"Twelve years ago I bought a ring iu "" Kansas City... 7 :05u; Ar San Mnreiul.. 5:50a
Louis
10:55a
6:15p
Deming
that shop. Would you like to see it, " St.
Ft. Madison.. 2:5t)p
Silver City.... 2:15p
" (ralesburg.... 4:27 j Las Cruces....
Miss Watson ?' ' he asked.
9:45a
11:20
El Paso
lOjOOp
I thought of the horrid words "iast "C1IIGAGO
chance," and looking up in his face an
swered with a very faint 'Yes. "
Kastbouud,
Westbound,
No. 2.
No. 1.
Taking a small ease from his pocket,
Arrive Santa Fe
Arrive Santa Fe
he opeued it aud held it before my eyes.
DAILY
DAILY
I could not but admire the ring, for
11 SW p
:f)0 a m
San Diego. ... 7 :45a LvCHFCAGO... ,t0:28p
it was lovely. Then Hurry said : "Bar LvI.os
5:4Uu
Madison
10:15a
Ft.
Angeles.
bara, it was meant for you. Try if it "San Francisco. 4:30p " St. Louis ..
9:15p
" .Mojnvo.,
2 :25p
Kansas
:.ia
City
will fit you now."
" Barstow
.
5:20p " Topeka
4:35p
"Yen, Harry," I managed to reply. I " Phoenix
0:38p
7:8Jp "" Kmporia
"
Newton
2:ouu
BslSp
am certain that Jane herself did not " Ash
0:2fla " Dodge City.
:55a
Fork
9:30o "DKNVElt....
give Ned more encouragement than I "Flagstuif:
8:45p
:30a
"Col.
4:10p
did Harry, for I pulled off my glove anil "Gallup
Springs...
" HI Paso
11 :20ai " Pueblo
7:55a
allowed him to slip the ring on my fin
9 :35a
Las ( .races .... 12 :53p '' La Juntn
9:10a
"Silver
"Trinidad
12:43p
ger, and that was all.
" DemintrCity
12:05o
Katon
2:3;ip
After a little Harry said quietly, "We " San Marciol.. 5:15t! " Snriiuror
4:00p
Albuquerque.. 10:05pij" Las Vegas
have beon a pair of fools. "
Ar SANTA FE... 1 :50a: :Ar SANTA FE...U:30p
"No," was my answer, "I have been
the fool ; you the victim of my folly!"
CHICAGO & CALIFORNIA LIMITED
k

Special Edition
New Mexican

We can not come, but we can often stay
our progress thither. Disease, like everything else, must have a beginning. All
ohronio maladies tend to shorten life, and
render it a speoies of mattvrdom while
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Notice

for Publication.

Homestead Entry No, 8798.1
U S. Land Office at )
Santa Fe, N. M , Feb. II), 1897. f
Notice is hereby given that the fullowing-name- d
settler hits filed notice of his intention
tomnke final p oof In support of hiaclulin.
and that said proof will be made before the
KairtatAf op rcweiver nt Santa Fe. N. M.. on
March 29, 1897, villi Authony Doekwillcr, oti
Glorleta, H. M lor tnosee.w 10,; nw 18 n,wr. 12sw
e.
tp.
!i see. 11, and se'j se'i,
He name the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon, and cultiva'
tiou of said land, via: Crlstino Rivera aud
Anton Fink and ArJohn Finn, of Glorleta:Ke.
thur Blschoff of Santa
James II. Walker, KegUter,
I

The highest claim fur other
tokiccos i: i "Just as
as Durham."
l'vc-rold smoker
W&f
knows there is none just
as goon as

1:.

At
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ii's
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iiiiilfoillSCC
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GEMS IN VERSE.
My Wife.
Trusty, dusky, vivid, true,
With eyea of gold and bramble dew,
Steel true and blade atraight,
The great Artificer made my mate.

Bonor, augur, vulor, fire,
A love that life could never tire,
Death quench or evil stir,
The mighty Master gave to her.
Teach--

You will find one coupon
t
I

Iiif"

tender, comrade, wife,
A fellow furur true through life,
Heart whole and soul free,
The august Father gave to me.
Robert Louis Stevenson.

nor--

V,'i,'-'rft-

Wl- -

r,

Me an Jim.
Jim jes' kinder ayree.
I stick by him, uu he sticks by me.
Never was much thet I could do,
But Bonuihow'r other he eeea mo through.
Never did talk much, afore or sence,
'Bout it, but there's a coincidence,
fciomehow'r other can't jus' make out
Thet bringa him roun when there's troubla
about.
Lois o others thot like me too.
Hard to aay what they wouldn't do;
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pons inside each four ounce

m&a
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Me an

flurd to say what they wouldn't share
When there was plenty an souo to spare.
But, Homuhow'r other, when you're hard hit,
Het'ina they dun't happen to hear o' it.
An there was a woman oncu, an she
Kinder believed thet she keered for me;
'Lowed thot she loved me becoz we'd ben
Uoiu together so long, but when
to go through life,
Plans were
Settled an easy, aa mun an wifti,
Suddenly fuun thet she'd rather go
'Long with another shu didn't know
Ho it sot nie to study in. Love is meant
Fur them as don't meet with no accident
Or mebbe them as ken pick an chuoio
In the crowd where they've got no friend to

Tno
XWELL LAND GHANT,
Situated m New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Ganta Fe
and Union Pacific Denver & Gulf

lose,
While tint

n

mini hn

for

:l

uin

1,500,000 Acres

Or come to gnef through a thiukin spell
Thet we're too much alike to match riant
' welt.

of Land for Sale,

An thet'H tho reason thot I perposo
To tie to Jim to tho very close.

Fact o' the matter, we'ro fond o' him,

Coz you know you can always count on Jim.
WilHaai T. Lamed in New York Sun.

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.

The

Song; of the Leaves.
Tho doad leaves sighed to tho passing wind,
Carry us
Far, far from here on thy mighty wings,
to
realms
of forgotten things,
Away
Where the unwept dead a grave nmy find,
Carry us I

In tracts 20'acres and upward, with perpetual water rights-che- ap
and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

0HOT0E PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.

The dead leaves sighed to the flying dust,
Cover us I
That the butterflies Hitting overhead
May see
lot, unlovely and dead,
Hide us from
for decay we must.
Cover us!

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with Hup
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in sitte of tracts td
suit purchasers.LARGER PASTURES
,
LEASE, for long terms of
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads. yeai

Tim dead leaves sighed to the (milling rain,
Weep for us!
For we shaU blend with the roadwide nlin. .,
And they who saw us iu summer's prime

Shall, passing by, know us not agaiu.
Weep for us!

The dead leaves Bighed to the falling snow.
Bury us!
Bury 119 deep in untrodden ways,
Far from the glory of bygone days,
Far from the summer of long ago.
Bury us!

GOLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and sew rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Governmet
Laws and Regulation.

the keen wind blew them far away,
The dust inwrapped them in clouds of gray,
Tho rain wept over their early doom,
And tho white snow silently built their tomb,
Beatrice J. Prull.
Ho

As Ilia Mother Used to Do.
Ho criticised hor puddings, tmd he found fault
with her ouko.
Ho wished Hhe'd make such biscuits aa hii

mother used to mnku.

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springc

didn't wash the dishes, and

she dMn'i
liiuko a fltew
Nor even mend his stockings as his motliri
used to do.
d six children, but by night hoi
His mother
done.
work v.His .wife seemed drudging always, yet sh
only had tho one.
His mother always was well dressod. His wife
would bo so, too,
If only she would manage aa his mother used
to do.
Ah, well, she was not perfect, though she tried
to do her best,
Until at length she thought her time had com
to have a rest.
So when one day he went the same old rigmarole all through
Bhe turned nud boxed his ears just lis hi)
mother used to do.
Bhe

for these camps.

TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
firmed by decisions of the U. S. Supreme Court.

con-

For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton New Mexico

111
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The same afternoon, just as I had fin
ished a cup of tea, Jane bounced into
the room.
"Aunt Barbara, "she said, "Mr. Car- sou has come to speud the evening with
us, and I want you to meet him. "
I could not help smiling at Jaue's
eagerness, and, irnuug bacK m my
chair, assured her that I was not equal
tO going out.
Why, aunt, I never saw you look
ing so well. You look quito young tonight," she continued.
'The result of being happy, my
dear," was my quiet reply.
Jaue for once was puzzled. "Were
you out today, and did you meet some
one?" Td her two questions I quietly
replied, "Yes."
Juno opened her eyes wide.
And,
oh, Harry Summers!" she gasped.
" Yes, Jane, dear, I have had a lucky
escape from my "last chance. "
But June, the practical, was not con
vinced. "Mr. Carson might not have
asked you, after, all, you know, "she
says, "aud Aunt Barbara, you were
wise to accept Harry, for really it might
have been your last chance. "Scottish
Nights.

Reaches the grandest scenery iu Ihe
world, Ute Pass, Pike's Peak, Hagerman
Pass and Hell Gate; many beautiful summer resorts; the most famous mining
camps, Cripple Creek, Leadville, Viotor
aud Aspen. It is the short and direct
route to the fruit lands of the Grand valley, the Great Salt Lake and the "Golden
Gate." Through Pullman sleepers and
ohalr oars on all trains.
W. F. Bailey,
Guu'l Pass. Agent, Denver Colo.

WeBtbonnd, train No. 8 will leave Chi-cngaud St. Louis on successive Wed-

nesdays and Saturdays, Kansas City and
Denver, Thursdays and Sundays arriving
at Santa Fe Mondays and Fridays. Kastbouud, train No. 4 will leave Los Angeles
and San Diego on successive Mondays
and Thursdays arriving at Santa Fe on
Wednesdays and Saturdays.
These trninB will be composed of magnificent Pullman sleeper and Dining oars
between Chioago and Los Angeles, Buffet
and Smoking onr between Kansas City
and Lob Angeles, and connecting Parlor
oar between Los Angeles and San Diego,
also a through Pullman sleeper between
St. Louis (Via Wabash Ry.) and Los Angeles, in both directions without change.
Through Pullman
sleeper between
Lamy and Denver, Colorado Springs and
Pueblo.
No EXTRA FARE will be charged on
these trains, but only
transportation will be honored.
No DAY COACHES OR CHAIR CARS,
and passengers will be required to pay
seat or berth fare.
CALIFORNIA AND MEXICO EXPRESS
Trains No. 1 and 2 oarry Pullman palace nud tourist sleepers between Chicago
aud San Frauoisco, Los Angeles, El Paso
and the City of Mexico, dining oars between Chioago and Kansas City, free reclining chair oars between Chioago and
El Paso, nest of Kansas City meals are
served at the famous Harvey eating
firet-clns- s

houses.

CONNECTIONS.
Close connections are made iu Union

Depots at Chicago, Kansas City, Denver,
Colorado Springs and other prinoipal
stations on the "Santa Fe Route" with all
lines diverging. For further particulars
call 011 tiny agent of the "Santa Fe Route
cr the undersigned.
H. S. LTJTZ, Agent, Santa Fe.
a. T. NICHOLSON, G. P. A., Chicago
City Tioket Offloe, First National linnh
Building.
.

Her Face.
Scant beauty nature gave her. Iu disguise
KuRged and harsh, she bade her go about
With face unlovely, save tho dark, sad eyes.
From which her fearless soul looked bravelj
out.
But life took up the chisel, used her faoe
Roughly, with many blows, as sculptors us(
a block.
It wrought a little while. Lo, a grace
Fell as a sunbeam falls upon a rock!
Across her soul a heavy sorrow swept
As tidal waves sweep sometimes o'er thl
land,
Leaving her face, when back it ebbed and
crept,
Tranquil and purified like tide washed sand.
And of her face her gentleness grew part,
And all her holy thoughts left there tbeli
trace.
A great love found its way within ber beart.
Its root w there, Its blossom in her face.
came to net the sweet soul i. ee
From the oor body that was never fair
Wowatohed t'.ie face and marveled much t" 3e(
How life had carved for death an angel
there.
Bessie Chandler.
So when de

What a lot of advertising

SIS
Itto

1

,

the Burlington Rente most receive, if it is
true, as some people say, that "a pleased
best advertisepassenger is a railroad's
ment!"
Omaha Chioago Kansas City St Lonis
ALL points east and south.
Tiokets and time tables on application to
any D. it. R. ti. or Col. Mid, tioket agent.

C. W VALLERY,
1

General Agent,

039 7th Street, Denver, Col.
1

A Contented Mind.
I weigh not fortune's frown or smile
net
much In earthly jo s :
I Joy
I seek not state; I seek not Btylei
I am n t fond of fancy's toys;
I rest so leased with what I have
I wish no more, no more I orave.
I quake not at the thunder's crack!
I tremble not at noise of war;
I swound not at the news of wrack)
1 shrink not at a
blazing star;
I fear not loss; I hope not gain;
I envy none ; I nono disdain.

The Short Line

I see ambition never pleased ;
I see some Tan to is starved in store;
I see goli' 's dropsy seldom eased ;
I see even Midas gape for more ;
I neither want nor yot abound ;
Enough's a feast; content is crowned.
I feign not friendship where I hate;
I fawn not at tho great (in show)?
I prize, I praise a mean estate,
Neither too lofty nor too low.
This, thl - ia all my choioe, my oheer
A mind content, a conscience clear.
Joshua Sylvester.
One of those days, and it is not muoh farther.
Millennium 'a church will triumphantly stand
On tho one fundamental
that Uod is our Fa'

ther

And man is our brother. And then hand tl
hand

I see Christian and heathen, both wiser and
better,
Having both broken through superstition'l

thlokmaze.

And oar hearts will be lighter, God's sunshini
be brighter,
The world be worth living In, one of the
-- Jack Stevens.
days,

To all Points
111

North, East,
South and
West.

Through Pullman and Dining Car Service on magnificent
vestibuled train, composed of Pullman Palace Sleeper?,
elegant dining cars, reclining chair cars, free, running
through without change between Chicago and the Pacific
coast Ask or address agents below for time cards and
illustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa Fe Route."
E. COPLAND
H. S. tUTZ,
General Agent. TBI Paso, Tex.
Agent, Santa Fe, N. H
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PERSONAL MENTION.

The Management
of

nected with estates and exeoutors.
Hon. J. E. Saint is here from AlbuquerA number of
What the Citizens of Sauta Fe Thiuk
young men will give a que and registers at the Palace.
It draws attention, of course, a good
party tonight at the sanitarium in honor
About the Standard Oil Monopoly,
thing always does. Oar stock of hardArohbiehop P. L. Chapelle left lafct
of the Misses Burns, who are visiting in
ware is so packed full of good things
for the east on churoh affairs.
and the Proposition for Taxuight
the city.
that it draws attention a hundred times
Messrs. Gustav Solignao and Gns
ing: This Corporation.
over. A and Z are not farther apart than
Santa fe is supposed to be rioher by
O'Brien left last night for Washington.
good and poor hardware. Oar stock is
$ 2,000 today. It is said the sum was
IS NOW IN THE HANDS OF
more than good, beoanse it's the best.
Hon. Pedro Ferea came up last night
THE
OIL
FURNISHED
NOT
USE
FIT
FOR
We couldn't make it better if we wished,
brought up last night from Albuquerque. from Bernalillo and will remain all week.
Now guess by whom?
but if we could we would.
Bayers take
Mrs. H. B. Holt and son have returned
to one thing about oar hardware imCaptain II. W. U. James eutertaioed from Las Cruoes.
The
As
Sentiment
Be
Here May
Taken
They are at the Palace,
mensely. It's the prioes; they're great,
Mrs.
Major and Mrs. Bullis, Hon. and
B. G. Wilson, representative of the Congreat because they're small.
a Sample of Opinion on This Matter
Max Luna, and Mr. Geo. W. Armijo yestinental Oil oompany, is over from Las No
Expenses will be spared to make it a First Class house in all its Features
Throughout All Parts of the
terday at the Palace hotel.
Vegas.
communicaThere
will
the
be
of
Mexico.
New
regular
Territory
E. Saddles, well known commercial
tion of Montezuma lodge No. 1, A. F. and
Patronage Solicited.
from St. Joseph, has his samples
traveler,
A.
hall.
Masonic
at
7:30
at
this
M.,
A
evening
suffbrief
introduction well be
at the Palace.
very
Supreme court convened this 'morning
icient for the purposes of this article
Hon. W. B. (Jliiklers, of Albuquerque,
Associate
and
with
Chief
Justice Smith
which is published to show the status of
United States attorney, iB attending SuJustices Bantz, Collier and Laughlin
poblio sentiment concerning the Standpreme court.
present.
ard Oil monopoly.
Mr. and Mrs. Houser and children arThe Christian Endeavor society of the
As Btated some time since in these
rived Saturday night from California and
church will give an oyster
columns, this great corporation, by ab- Presbyterian
are at the sanitarium.
on Thursday afternoon and evensupper
Beveral
western
other
Mrs. H. L. Waldo left Saturday night
sorbing
corpora
to the
tions dealing in oil, placed the territory ing next, in the vacant store next
for Kansas City after a two weeks greatly
Particulars
offioe
of
the
IHiuiinnil. Oiitl.Tiirlloiw
Mexican.
New
Watch Kepairing
of New Mexico entirely at its mercy.
enjoyed visit here.
Netting a Mpeoinlt) .
Strictly FirHt-Clnwlater.
Prof. W. H. Seamon, principal of the
Having aooomplished this, it immediately
of
Las
Thos.
Mr,
MoCormiok,
Vegas, School of Mines at
proceeded to raise the price of this prodSocorro, is in the city
uct to an exorbitant figure, and at the who was accidentally shot through the
SFK.insra-s.- )
the
at
and
Palaoe.
registers
same time the quality of oil furnished left arm about ten day's ago and has been
T. Kelley, the well known mining
J.
was put at euoh a low standard as to
in St. Vinoent's hospital for treatment, is
render it unfit for use.
man from Golden, southern Santa Fe
MANUFACTURER OF
able to be out again, but his arm is very
in
to
the
territorial
Appeals
inspector
county, is at the Palace, t
this matter, have not had the slightest sore yet.
Ernest Meyers, of the wholesale liquor
effeot, and so the company has continued
reAssessor J. R. Hudson is ready to
firm of Lowentbal AiMeyers, Albuquerque;
to furnish rotten oil at prioes unheard of
ceive the reports of all taxable property
is in the city ou business.
before, in the territory or anywhere else.
be found at
Recently there has been introduced in the in Santa Fe county, and will
Hon. Sol Luna left Saturday for Wash
legislature a measure imposing a tax of the assessor's office in the court house
iegton. During his stay there his address
20 per oeut upon the gross earnings of
and
Maroh
of
the
months
April will be at the National hotel.
AND DEALER IN
the company in Mew Mexico, the same to during
frxw?!KTPw!m
m ' m
1 if
l
be ascertained by sworn returns from for that purpose.
Hon. A. C. Campbell, the eftioient at
a
who
E.
Mr.
8.
represents
the
Lankard,
oompany offioials, by oonnties. It is
torney for the Pecos Improvement com'
opinion of many entirely conversant number of the leading tire insurance
left last night for Eddy.
that Bhould this
with the situation
business in the terri- pany,
measure become a law, the tax imposed companies doing
John L. BalliB has returned from
Major
to
the
known
his
pob a
agency
would eome from consumers by an in- tory, makes
west
on the A. &. P. railroad, where
Celebrated Hot Springs are located in the mldat of the Ancient
trip
THESE
crease in the present rates, and that no lio through the columns of the New Mex- he was on official business.
twenty-fiv- e
miles west of Taoi, and fifty miles north of
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
material change in the status of affairs ican today. Anyone having property he
Examines Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.
whioh
Rio
from
Grande
is
in
Hallway,
of
Chief Justice Smith,
Las Vegas,
point a daily line of stages run to the
would follow an enactment of the law as desires insured will do well to oall on Mr.
Springs. The temperatureof these waters Is from 90S tol22 0. The gases
are carbonic Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful theyear
the city presiding over the deliberations
proposed.
round. There is now a commmodloua hotel for the convenience of inOthers think that some provision should Lankard.
of the territorial Supreme court.
valids and tourists. These waters contain 1686.34 grains of alkaline salts
Late Saturday evening much excitebe made whereby the oompany would be
to the gallon ; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs In the world. The
Judge G. D. Bantz, of Silver City, asefficacy of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraclous cures
compelled to furnish a better quality of ment prevailed on the streets over the reof
is
to in the following diseases : Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
the
attested
sociate
court,
oil at a price much lower than that
Supreme
justice
that the Catherine Drexel Indian
port
Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitlo and
Consumption,
at the Palace,
the
and
in
charged at the present time.
registers
city
Mereullar
Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Com
sohool was on fire. Every one who could,
etc., etc. uoard, lodging and naming,
per day. Meauced
Following will be found the opinion of
before
plaints,
left
last
Prince
night
rates given by the month. For further particular address
a number of people who were interviewed made a rush to the school to assist in
thenoe going to Washington,
for
Denver,
on
this
soon
was
yesterday
subject:
extinguishing the Haines, but it
where he will be in about a week.
Mr. H. B. Hersey, of the Weather bureau, learned
that a camp fire on the side of
conto
the
furnished
concerning
product
Judge N. C. Collier, of Albuquerque, is
Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Mexico,
cause
was
the
a
near
hill
the
building
sumers of this territory by the Standard
here to attend a session of the Territorial
This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter.
Oil monopoly, said yesterday. "The oil of the trouble.
court today. He is at the Palace.
Passengers for Ojo Caliente oan leave Santa Fe at 11:15 a. m.
is not fit for use. That's all. It is a
Mr. Edward Henry, insurance adjuster, Bupreme
and roaoh Ojo Caliente at 6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the
Misses Lou and Lillian Hughes left last
burning shame that the people are forced Las Vegas, is here looking after the ad
round trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7.
to submit to the dictation of this great
a
after
but
for
short,
Albuquerque
of the losseB inourred by the night
corporation. While we were served by justment
visit here with the Misses Barns,
the Kooky Mountain Coal Oil oompany recent fire at the Weltmer residence. pleasant,
and the oompany which preceded it, an The Phoenix B'ire Insurance of Hartford, from Tierra Amarilla.
Hon. John H. Riley has returned from
excellent quality of oil was furnished and
for which Mr. 8. E. Lankard is the
this at a reasonable rate. I have pur- Conn.,
where he was looking after a
Kansas,
chased good oil of these companies as low local agent, is the interested company
oattle deal. He leaves tonight for
as five oents per gallon in 50 gallon tanks. The Phoenix is a good company, prompt big
to his
We have a ooal oil inspeotor who is supand fair in its dealings, and adjusts all Deming to Bhip two train loads
Colorado ranch.
posed to stand between the people and losses speedily.
their robbers in this matter, but it is olear
Mrs. L. Bradford Prinoe is in Washingenough that he negleots thedntyfor whioh
ton
in attendance on the sessions of the
cameras
want
If you
photographic
he was appeinted.
What it is that in- rlnrtaa fViia rt air anf T Dtv nnt. nranavorl tn or supplies, go to jnscner oz uo a,
Daughters of the Amerioan Revolution.
The Washington Star contains the followsay. I am in favor of taxing this corporation aoeording to the business they Largest JtusincMH in the Territory ing item concerning her: Mrs. L. Bradtransact in the territory. Why not? Other
One of the most enterprising business ford Prince, wife of
Prince is
corporations are taxed."
of Santa Fe is that of E. J. McLean state regent from Santa Fe, N. M. She is
firms
to
his
as
when
R.
M.
Rev.
asked
Craig
opinion concerning the Standard Coal & Co., wholesale dealers in hides, jelts a descendant of Miles Stnndish and
Oil oompany and the measure now before and wools. The members of the firm
Roger Oonant, and also enjoys the disthe legislature for imposing a tax npon are MesBrs. E. J. McLean and L. A.
this corporation said: "The oil furnished Hughes, who established their business tinction of being a descendant of the first
by this oompany is simply unfit for use, in this city in 1898, and last month male child born in the colony of Massabut the people are required to pay ex- opened a houBe in Denver. Mr. MoLean chusetts bay. Mrs. Prinoe is also a coorbitant prioes just the same. It seems has charge of the Denver branch, while lonial dame and a native of New York
to me that something is wrong with the Mr. Hughes remains in Santa Fe as manCRANT RIVENBURC
state."
inspeotor. If he were to attend to the ager of the house here. This firm carries
dnty for whioh be is appointed, suoh a on the largest business of the kind in the
"El Sidelo" clear Havana cigar, 6c
oondition of affairs oonld not exist. As territory, buying enormous quantities
Has this
to the tax bill introduoed, the measure of hides, pelts and wool, which are sold at Scheurich's.
He
is
space.
as it stands now, would put an addi direotly to manufactories and tanneries
now in Missouri
tional burden npon the people. They in the east. By reason of location and ex
for
an
order
placing
will pay this 20 per cent tax levied by tent of purchases made, E. J. McLean fc
40.000 whole root grafts.
Mr. Sandoval's bill and not the oompany. (Jo. are in a position to make
He will tell you the
prices on
Why not oompel this oompany to furnish on their commodities whioh hold the
rest on his return
a better quality of oil and at the same trade.
later,
CO.,
time see to it that an inspeotor is apFurnished rooms for rent. Apply to
pointed who will do his duty."
Mr. W. B. Slaughter, the barber, said: Mrs. Call.
OL,
DEALERS
SANTA FE NURSERY.
"I have beon using this oil for some
The Weather.
time, beoause I have been oom polled
to. The prioe is simply outrageous
The weather yesterday was warm and
and the oil is not fit for anything.
We used to get good oil at IS and 20 clear, though clouding somewhat late in
oents per gallon. It is clear enough the afternoon. Light southerly winds
that the operation
of this Stand- prevailed. The mean temperature was
ard company is barefaoed robbery. Not about ten degrees above the normal,
&c
58 and minimum 32 degrees.
only should it be taxed, but provision maximum
mean
was
The
relative
49
humidity
per
should be made for foroing the oompany
Write or Telegraph for Prices.
oent. Generally fair, warm weather is into furnish better oil.
dicated
for
and
tonight
Tuesday.
Judge A. B. Fall: "The oil sold by
this company is simply rotten, and unfit
DENVER, COLO., 1520 gist St.
for use."
Bon
Ton
The
all
receives
A. C. Ireland:
"The oil we get from
Water St SANTA FE, N. M.
the Standard Coal Oil oompany is of a kinds of Kansas City meats, sausages,
fish
and
Short
order
meals
oysters,
game.
very poor quality and the prioe we are at all hours.
Open day and night.
forced to pay is exorbitant."
&
Seligman Bros: "Coal oil should be
subjeot to the closest inspection as a
At the Hotels.
safeguard to life and property. A new
At the Exchange: W. B. Randolph, jr.,
For two dollars than you can buy elsewhere for $3.
law should be passed and rigidly enPKOFJHIKTOKW
Teodoro Roybal, Wagon Mound;
Tour money back if not satisfactory. All colors and
forced, bearing upon this matter of in- Virginia;
B. A. Candelaria, Rosa.
sizes. Better grades at $5 and $7.50. Bargains in
spection."
At the Claire: Mrs. H. B. Romero,
cycle shoes and clothing $8 and $S shoes at $2.25
while they last.
Silver City ; 3. W. Jackson, W. W. Arnold,
Fresh Green Vegetables Every Day.
Another lot of spring millinery just reDenver; E. Meyers, Miss B. Drew, W. B.
ceived at Mrs. A. Mugler's.
Best Located Hotel in City
35c
Dutch Colony Java and Mocha, 1 lb pkge
Childers, Albuquerque; E. Chavez, Mesilla;
25c
Fine large prunes, 2 lbs
F. B. Wellmartb, San Pedro; L. B. Galle-go- s,
25o
Coal Oil, per gallon
Clayton.
BICYCLES, TYPEWRITERS AND PHOTO STOCK,
CITY NEWS ITEMS.
20c
Crawford Cheese, per lb
At the Palaoe: F. A. Hnbbell, J. E.
18 N. SECOND AVE., PHOENIX, ARIZ.
40c
Imported Swiss Cheese, per lb
Saint, N.B, Field, Albuquerque; H.
25c
1887.
BMTABIilSHKU
Jars extra nice Cream Cheese, j lb
1
Cincinnati; J. S. Clark, M. A.
U. S. weather bureau foreoast for New
15c
Frame Honey, 1 lb
Otero, B. G. Wilson, Las Vegas; Wm. B.
25c
Mexico: Generally fair; stationary tern Pettit, A. W. Lorenze, Chicago; Mrs. H.
Pigs Feet, 3 lbs
25c
Sweet Potatoes, 4 lbs
Special Rate by the Week or Month
B. Holt and eon, Las Oruoss; Pedro
and Tuesday.
peratnre
for Table Board, with or without
Peres, Bernalillo; W. H. Seamon,
room.
Always a full stock of Wheat, Corn, Corn Chop, Oats, Bran,
T.
E.
J.
Kelley,
Golden;
Waddles,
. K. Cone, sf Plaaa.
Hay and Alfalfa.
St. Joseph; 0. F. Morrow, Kansas City.
At the Bon Ton: Ambrosio Pino,
Louis Maybriok, Jos. Stevens,
Creede; D. N. Castillo, San Francisco;
W. M. Behrens, Rock Island; Eugene
Faultz, St. Louie; J. J. MoMurray, Martin
Wells, Marcos Ortega, Cerrillos.

--

PALACE : HOTEL- S B. SHELBY.

"W.H.GOEBEI
HARDWARE.

O.A.LIIEIN'TIE
(hot

S. SPITZ,

MEXICAN . FILIGREE

1

JEWELRY

J

1

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
OUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.

Muller

k Walker,

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

TABLE LUXDBIES & BAKEY

FIRST NATIONAL

BANE

TELEPHONE 53

Santa Fe,

Nexy Hexioo.

Designated Depositary

R. J.

cftta

Palen

J. H. Vaughn

United

States

President

-

Cashier

El MciEAM
IN-WO-

m

GROCERIES,
FEED AND
FLOUR

...

I

CART1I&HT

B.

HIDES,
PELTS.

BETTER
SWEATER

El

The Exchange Hotel,

LION COFFEE, 6 Packages, $1.00

PlftNEY & ROBINSON,

J. T. FORSHA,Prop

$ .50 ggg. $2

1

TELEPHONE

4

ITCHING

Hardware, Crockery and Glassware, Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Clocks, Watches,
Jewelry, Stationery, Toys, Notions, Harness, Saddles and Woodenware; Guns, Pistols and Ammunition. My stock is new
and up to date. My price below all jcom
petitors.
SPECIAL
OFFERING.
Blankets at
Bed, white and gray
jjsa.ou; juitcnaune uea covers at $i.ou;
Men's
Suits at $7 50; Men's and
Boys working shirts at 25c; Children's shoes
c.
75
50c.
and
25c,
Boys, Misses, woman's and Men's Heavy Shoes at 9 1 . A
No. 1 White Shirt at 75c; Men's Cuffs 25c; Men's Collars 10c. Careful and
prompt attention to mail orders.

The
ash

tore

all-wo- ol

all-wo- ol

J. H. BLAIN,

Sole Agent for

GUNTHER'S
DELICIOUS

ATCBttt&.

CANDIES,

SKIN

DISEASES
Sphiidt Ccrk

Trstmst
unci

for torturing, dleflg.
Bring. ItclihiK, burning,
ncalyskln and icafo
disease, witli loss ortialr. Warm batlia with
Soap, gentle application, of Cutiociu
(ointment), and full doses of CuTiount RaaoL-vun- t,
gieatest of blood purillera and humor cures

-

(gjrticura
DRTTftfc

fOT

ChIM. Coup.,

Hole

Props., Hoi ton.

" How to Cure Itchinn Skin Dlaeucs," free.

new tivwuu siniiww

by COTH'UIU

Soir.

Notice to Taxpayers.
The taypayers of Santa Fe county are
hereby notified that I will oommenoe to
receive the reports of the taxable property of said ooonty during the months of
March and April, 1897, an provided by
law. And all those who fail to make their
reports within the time presorlbed by
law, the penalty of 25 per oent will be
added.
J, R, Hudson,
Assessor.

Fine stationery at Fischer

6c

Go's.

JACOB WELTMER

Books andStationery

LUMBER AND FEED.

PERIODICALS,
SCHOOL BOOKS,

All kinds of Hough and Finished Lumber; Teats Flooring at
the lowest Market Prioe; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a

SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

Stationery Sundries, Etc.

Go to the Bon Ton restaurant, the only
honse in the citv that handle Kaniaa
City meats and Baltimore oysters, fish
and game.

COAL & TRANSFER,

Books not in stock ordered at eastern
prices, and subscriptions received for
all periodicals.
,

general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

DUDROW & DAVIS, Props-

THE LEADING DRUG HOUOE OF QANTA FE.

IRELAMB'S PHARMACY
7

SANTA FE,

PROP.

NEW MEXICO.

-

The Choicest Line Of

HAVANA AND
DOMESTIC

CIGABS

IN THE CITY.

